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Calhoun resigns post
BY

Kmsrv Quart

Assistant sports editor
A basketball relationship that
lasted eight years between Mike
Calhoun and the Eastern men's basketball program ended Tuesday
when Calhoun resigned as head
coach.
"I talked with (Athletics Director
Robert Baugh) Dr.
Baugh yesterday,
mid-morning and
after visiting and
talking with him, it
was decided it
would be appropriate for me to
resign,"
said
Calhoun, who spent
his first three years
at Eastern as an
assistant under Mike Pollio.
Calhoun compiled an overall
record of 58-77 and a 39-43 record
in Ohio Valley Conference play.
This year, die Colonels failed to
qualify for the OVC Tournament
because of their last-place finish
during the regular season. Eastern

finished with a record of 8-18, 6-12 contract wouldn't be renewed next
OVC, which included a lOgame los- year," said sophomore guard Chris
ing streak.
Fitzgerald. "I didn't believe it; I was
"We met the last couple
shocked because the
of days," Baugh said. "It's
coaches had already
kind of a mutual decision."
started scheduling indoor
Calhoun. 48. will
conditioning for next
remain as head coach
week."
until his contract ends
Sophomore center
June 30. A search commitWarren Stukes said he
tee will be accepting appliwas
surprised
that
cations through April 1,
Calhoun would not be on
and a successor will begin
the sidelines next year
the new duties July 1.
leading the Colonels.
"I would have liked to
"Everybody seems in
coach
another
year
shock," Stukes said.
because there are some CeJhounhada
"Nobody knew it was
great, great players 58-77 record. He
going to happen."
returning," Calhoun said. was 39-43 in OVC
Before coming to
"We have three great playEastern, Calhoun began
ers sitting out; there is so
his coaching career at
much promise. It is just phenome- Georgetown College as an assistant
nal."
coach.
Around 2:30 p.m. Calhoun gathHe was also an assistant coach at
ered his team to announce his res- Franklin County High School for
ignation. Of the Colonels' 13-man six seasons compiling a record of
roster, 11 of the men were present 11566 (varsity) and 82-42 (junior
for what junior center Matt Simons varsity).
called a "5-minute team meeting."
"He brought us in to tell us his See Calhoun/Page A6

Birds fowl campus
Physical plant to 'scare' birds, eliminate droppings
BYJAMENUL

Newsedftor

Amy KMms/Progrets

Worn Proudly
Camella Gillispie, a junior pre-law psychology major from Lexington, models traditional African dress at
the African/African-American Fashion Show and Red, Black and Green Ball Feb. 21. Approximately 120
people attended the event, which ended a month-long celebration of black history.

If students are complaining that i
campus stinks, for once it's not
because of parking.
"It's awful, it stinks, and it gets on
everything," said Maressa Chrisweu,
an undeclared major
from Owington.
Chriswell lives in
Case Hall, which is at
tfie center of one of
the areas on campus
that is infested with an
abundance of birds
and their droppings.
The
problem
comes from the birds who are trying
to find a warm place to roost," James
Street, director of physical plant, said.
Patsy Renfro, secretary to the
dean of undergraduate studies said.
There is definitely a smell about it,
and it (the smell) is in the building."
The office Renfro works in is in
the Keith Building, another area on
campus being affected by large
amounts of bird feces.
Tve asked if the other floors are

Bird excrement covers trees like this magnolia near the Keith Building.

having problems, since we're on the
first floor, and they are, too. It's
especially bad on rainy days. We've
been propping open the outside
doors between Combs and Keith to
keep air circulating," Renfro said.
The south side of the Case Hall
service drive, the walkway between
Case Hall and the Keen Johnson
Building and the intersection
between Walters Hall and Telford

Hall are the areas most affected by
the droppings. Street said.
''We've received some complaints
for some time now (about the droppings)," Street said. "We've been
cleaning them by hosing and raking.
It's the worst I've seen it in a while."
Apparently the hosing and raking just haven't been enough of a
See Stinks/Page A6

► Residence Hall Association

New community room at Brockton a possibility
BY

Tai Mourrre

Managing editor

Residents in Brockton singles
could have a new meeting area if
the act passed through the
Residence
Hall
Association
Monday is put into effect
The act calls for the creation of a
community room in the area, which
would provide a place for "meetings, social events and growth
opportunities" to take place.
Brockton singles is part of the
Eastside area, along with Palmer

and Commonwealth halls.
The distance between
Brockton and the two
dorms, along with the
lack of a nearby meeting
area, helped contribute
to Brockton residents
feeling separated from
functions, including area
council meetings.
"Brockton is down on
their end of the world, and that
makes it hard for them to make it to
area council meetings," Eastside
area President Jamie Johnson said.

Hopefully, this will help get more
people involved and join the
area up better."
The idea for the community room in Brockton was
brought to the RHA by the
Eastside Area Council, said
RHA President Mike Lynch.
"It should help them further a community relationship over there," Lynch said.
The act also provides that the
lock on the community room would
be the same as the lock to the laundry room in the Brockton singles

area, to which all residents already
have a key.
In addition to the Brockton community room proposal, RHA passed
a resolution Monday concerning
the need for renovations of residence halls.
The resolution shows RHA's
support for a five-year plan for renovating residence halls which came
from the office of student life.
The plan contains a list of all university residence halls in order of
need for repair.
This is really our voicing sup-

port for that plan," Lynch said.
Lynch and Southside area coordinator Rena Murphy toured
Mattox Hall with James Street,
director of physical plant, to make
note of some of the renovations
made in that building before it was
converted to use by the department of criminal justice training
program.
The resolution states that
changes similar to those in Mattox
are "within the university's means
and necessary to maintain an adequate number of students" living on

Firewall keeps 'Net surfers from hearing RealAudio
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAOC

Assistant news editor

"Hear it now" proclaims the
homepage in bright, multiple colors.
The homepage for the site that
allows websurfers to listen to music
and other news and announcements holds this message about the
improved quality of the new
RealAudio 3.0.
"RealAudio 3.0 brings broadcast
quality audio to the Internet delivering stereo sound to 28.8 modems
and near-CD quality to ISDN and

LAN connections," according to the
homepage.
The splashy fonts
offer a bevy of listening
opportunities to the
average net surfer. They
attempt to entice listeners to listen to their
favorite new artists, classical symphonies, news
programs and more.
But students cant
"hear it now," on
Eastern's campus.
The problem is that
your eyesight is the only sense you

can use when browsing RealAudio
from Eastern.
Every time a net surfing Colonel attempts to
listen to their favorite
song at the site, a bright
yellow triangle with a
black exclamation mark
states,
"An
error
occurred while trying to
connect to RealAudio
server."
The reason you cant
get into RealAudio, located
at
http://realaudio.com, is because

Eastern has a firewall in place.
"A firewall sits between the campus network and die Internet network and keeps people from outside the university from hacking
into die VAX system" said Kevin
Wallace, network manager of academic computing and telecommunications.
The firewall dictates who can get
in and what type of protocol they
can use, he said.
With Netscape, students can use
five different types of protocol inchidingHTTP, FTP, GOPHER, SECURE
HTTP and TELNET, he said.

Wallace said the firewall, which
has been in place since August of
last year, protects the network at
Eastern from Internet viruses.
"It filters Internet traffic and prevents viruses before they can reach
the desktop," he said.
Also, students cannot play interactive games or programs because
of the firewall.
"If a page uses enhancements or
a different port number than our
system allows, it won't get
through," Wallace said.
Sea Firewall/Page A6

campus.
Renovations to Mattox Hall
included new ceiling tiles and
blinds, improved lighting in the
hallways and an overall cleaning of
the doors and walls.
Similar improvements in all
residence halls need to occur
within the next five years to promote a "higher living and learning
standard," according to the resolution.
"It's something that I think most
people would agree is overdue,"
Lynch said.
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► Editorials

Senate should try electing from majors
Last week, Student Association
swore in 18 new senators.
' The week before, the group
held elections to fill nine vacant positions, found a clause in its constitution and ended up electing nine extra
senators.
Student senate elections chair Jeff
Whhford said senate deckled "it
would be in the best interest of the
students and of die senate to allow as
many seats as possible," since there
were "a lot" of people running.
Of 25 people running for positions
on the senate, 18 were elected.
Why did die senate stop at 18?
Why not let all 25 be senators?
Why not take the first 10 people to
park in AC parking lot? Or, die 278
people who cared enough to get out
and vote?
Here's an idea — why not elect
the entire student body to be at-large
senators?
One problem with this scenario is
that the Student Government

Association Constitution does not
allow more than 45 student senators.
Although, if the president and the
cabinet have the authority to make
"executive decisions" like the one
that allowed 18 new senators to be
elected without die senate body's
approval, couldn't they override that
rule as well?
The idea behind electing enough
senators to fill the senate to capacity—
more represenanon—was a good
one.
But more senators does not
increase the visiblity of senate. More
senators does not mean that students will automatically recognize
their senators.
Do you know who your senator is?
Senators are elected to represent
each college — college of applied
arts and technology, college of
human environmental studies, etc
Everything at this university is
categorized by college, but students
categorize themselves by major.

Know Your Student Senators
S»jdwr*Ot»w»m»r*A«st>cfca»ia<^

rtat an #*w mpnmnm\m otcampm. Skd**Aa*xi*xidomfthmmm»imlmklnm, butcmtmrwctm* 0 622-1724

We ask each other what our major
is, not what college we belong to.
If students don't identify themselves with colleges, they wont identify themselves with a representative
of the college.
Students know and associate with
other students within their major
because they have classes and clubs
together.
Students could be better repre-

sented by a senator elected within a
major, rather man within a college.
This would give the senate larger
numbers and more visiblity.
Senators would be people who
really did share students' concerns.
And students would be able to more
easily access student senate.
If you were ticked off about parking, you could talk to a senator in
your major and more than likely in

your classes.

If your professor gave you a grade
you feel you didn't deserve, that senator would feel your pain.
And greater visibility means
greater accountability to students.
If s hard to ignore issues when they
face you every day.
Then, even though the entire student body cant be senators, students
would feel like they have a voice.

► Campus Comments

Q. What is your favorite
Dr. Seuss character or
story?
Name: Donald Carroll
Ags:26
Major Computer
electronics
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Richmond
"The Grinch, because
he was greedy.

i: Andrea Kidd
Age: 21
Major: Psychology
Year: Junior
Hometown: Floyd Co.
"The Cat in the Hat,
because I liked his
hat.

K Perry Yates
Age: 21
Major: Physical ed.
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Flatwoods

Target Practice
Birds should get just desserts, as long as it's convenient for students
Some pesky flying creatures
have turned campus into an
Alfred Hitchcock movie —
The Birds," to be exact
In an effort to keep warm during
cool days, some birds on campus
have huddled together in certain
areas.
And where there's a lot of birds,
there's a lot of bird excrement
This has caused a stinky situation for students walking between
Keen Johnson and Case Hall.
Bird dung litters paths in this and
other areas near the center of campus, giving traveling students a
nose full of the problem
Physical plant now faces the difficult challenge of cleaning up the
mess and eliminating the flocks
from their huddled-together homes.
The task lying before physical
plant is an unenviable one.

Cleaning up a sidewalk shouldn't
be a problem.
But how to convince a flock of
cold birds they should move?
They're betting that a noise maker,
which produces the sounds of distressed birds, will be enough to
scare the little stinkers into leaving.
This method was chosen from a
number of options, which included
possibly poisoning the birds or firing noise cannons.
The selected noise makers cost
about $450, and more than one may
be purchased if it performs well.
Now that die method of exodus
has been decided, the important
part follows.
The only thing worse than the
campus smelling bad, is it being too
loud during the wrong hours of the
day.
The birds have campus between

a rock and a hard place.
The university should be
applauded for picking a humane
way of eliminating the pests.
However, the extermination, if
noisy, needs to occur during the
right hours in the right locations.
For example, when classes are
conducted in Combs during the
day, students and faculty don't need
distressed birds calling in their
ears.
Likewise, Telford, Case and
Walters residents, who are living in
three of the identified problem
areas, should be saved the suffering of distressing cheep-cheep noises in the morning or late evening.
In addition, the dangers of disease such as histoplasmosis — a
disease resulting from the fungus
within causing fever, anemia and
possible birth defects — exist if the

excrement isn't cleaned promptly
and thoroughly.
Although a fairly rare disease,
the possibility does exist
Physical plant gets kudos for
being versatile enough to solve this
problem, but now the common
courtesy and speed rules should be
in effect
Efforts should also be made to
ensure that the breaking up of the
flocks is permanent; who is to say
they might not just move together
to another area to continue their
offensive habits?
Physical plant needs to move
quickly and with courtesy to make
sure campus doesn't become a
complete Hitchcock scene, with die
sights, smells and sounds of menacing birds.

"Green Eggs and
Ham, because I
wouldn't eat jt either
if I were him.

i: Nan Woessner
Age: 19
Major: Nursing
Year: Freshman
Hometown: Ml Sterling
"The Cat in the Hat.
He was always gatting into trouble —
something I could
never do.

Name: Amy Gremillion RSBJ
Age: 21
Major: Psychology
Mj
Year: Junior
Hometown: Daytona,

E.
Mr

Fla.

W "

"Sneeches, because I
they show cultural
diversity.
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Your Repeatin' Heart: Nashville ahead in clone game
Brought to you by Weirdo Scientists
humans.
The issue has several scenarAnonymous, here's today*
ios which provide debate fodder
hint that the next knock at
to consider — are we playing
your door wfll probably be the
God? Couldn't this technology be
Apocalypse:
used for good?
That*a hsssstsstaxi
There are, however, many
Just Kke something right out
more important questions than
of an Aldous Huxley novel, scienthai
tists in Scotland announced over
What if the technology fell into
the weekend that they had sucthe
wrong hands, out of the same
cessfully cloned a sheep by placdomain of those easy-going Scots?
ing a single cell's DNA into an
What if it found its way to
egg and allowing a surrogate
Hollywood?
mother to bear and raise the little
Eeek.
TttlMOLICTTE
scientific freak.
•swan Tarns
Imagine the horror.
Of course, the landmark
aaaaai
Several exact duplicates of
advancement raises questions
Keanu Reeves, making bad love
about the same type of cloning being possi- story, after bad action flick, after bad love
ble with other mammals — mewling
story?
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► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers
to write letters to the editor on topics of interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar
and punctuation errors, the editor reserves
ilie right to urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible signatures
will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish letters that are judged to be Ebelous or in
poor taste.

Fax:(606)622-2354

Whew.

girl, losing a girl, re-finding a girl or beer.

Although the announcement of this
landmark in the science of cloning has
caused a wave of interest, die researchers
evidently had never focused their work on
studying Nashville, which mastered the
game bog before the Scots ever did.
The country music business has been
turning out done after clone for several
years now.
The specs are as follows:
■ Woman — long hair, large chest, tight
pants, seductive looks; must lie in a wave of
water or wind to have shirt blown back in
every video (even if die video is about dancing to songs you don't understand).
■ Man — big bek buckle, pickup truck,
nasal problem; must sing about finding a

sands of sheep or hundreds of Garth
Brooks running around with
While country music stars
the same voices and belt buckThe country les, if s a question we all must
probably have a much simpler
DNA makeup than sheep, this
ourselves.
music busi- askCloning
could have at least been a good
is an issue that is
starting point for the innovative
ness has
difficult to take a stance on .
scientists.
(not like crime, which I am
been turning against;
And so, tiie rest of the world
or the economy, which
has finally caught up with
I am in favor of)
outdone
Nashville.
Either way you slice it,
The only bright side to the
after clone
cloning could be dangerous.;
issue is that, with so many counBoth to the morality of our
for years.
try singer clones, they are all
society and to the stability of
susceptible to the same sinus
the profession Bill Monroe
infections.
built
So if we have a pollen-filled summer, we
could see some fresh blood in Music City
Mollette is a junior journalism major
in no time flat, y'all.
from Paintsville.
Whether or not you agree with thou-

No Tipping: Worth dirty looks to
stand up for personal convictions

As I've gotten older, I have realized that
When one is young, he or she has
often already developed a deep
there is no one to be sad for you.
You must be disappointed for yourself
sense of sell
To
By the time I was 2 years old, I already
— so much, you become determined to do
Subscriptions are available by mail at a cost of
something about it There is no reason to
had definitive taste.
$1 per issue; $15 per semester;or $30 per year
compromise yourself.
L Ike everyone else, knew exactly what
payable in advance.
Unfortunately, I've found that
I wanted, and I presumed that
there are more than enough peowhat I wanted was what I was
ple, college students in particular,
To submit a column
going to get Not having many
that are willing to do just that
wants, this was often the case.
"Your Turn' columns should be mailed to The
This is especially noticeable in
Somehow, I managed to find a
Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
restaurant-type situations.
way to "need" everything I wantKentucky University, Richmond, Ky.40475. The
I go out to eat with friends on a
ed.
regular basis, and a lot of times, it
deadsne is noon Monday prior to publication on
Those He-Man action figures
is at a sit-down restaurant
Thursday. Columns w* be printed in accordance were absolutely necessary for my
I am hounded ruthlessly for my
survival
and
the
survival
of
the
with available space.
refusal to leave a tip after receivworld, I remember saying.
ing poor quality food or lousy serIf I didn't get Skeletor right
vice.
then, right there, I would have
JOHN RIDENER
The waitress shouldn't be
been unhappy. And if I was going
My Turn
Letters should be addressed to the newspenalized because the food was
to be sad, you had to be sad too.
mmm
paper and should contain the writer's signanot cooked to my specifications —
Isn't that a rule? If the child is ^^~ ^
ture, address and phone number. Letters for
true.
sad, then the parent must also be
publication will be verified.
But she should be penalized for even
sad.
The Progress also gives its readers an
I've always been one for equality and for being senseless enough to try serving me a
opportunity to voice more detailed opinions in guilt. From two unhappy people would
piece of crucified meat
The chicken breast I was served was
spring a nation of cheerless inhabitants.
a column called "Your Turn." Your Turn
"And who would want that?" I asked, full unrecognizable; a far cry from its former
columns should be no less than 750 words,
self.
of eloquence and hope for Skeletor at last
be typewritten and have tiie writer's name,
The ordinarily taupe meat was coated
Quite obviously, my mom wanted this
address and telephone number where
with a thick, ashen crust
dour existence.
he/she can be reached.
As I cut further into the chicken, I found
Skeletor was not mine. It would not have
Those interested in writing for this column
that it was not just a coat
been
so
bad
had
I
gotten
some
toy,
but
my
should contact the editor prior to submitting
It was blacker on the inside than on the
pleas had gone unanswered once more.
the article.

out
I began to eat a small strip, knowing that
I was compromising myself by doing so.
As impossible as I thought it would be, it
did indeed taste worse than it looked.
I could hear the petty comments coming
as the look of distaste spread over my face.
I didn't care if the world was unhappy or
I had received bad service because she was
in a bad mood.
World peace would have to wait at least
until I got a decent slab of meat
Even though my world no longer
revolves around action figures or world
happiness, I still refuse to leave a tip when
it isn't warranted.
I only wish someone had told me to
stand up for my beliefs before I actually had
to.
Then, I would have had no reason for
insecurity or unhappiness.
No amount of peacefulness could possibly replace the internal satisfaction that I;
find after standing up for my beliefs.
It slices. It dices. It juliennes. Best of all,
if s free.
Happiness is independent of tips, toys!
and even food. Happiness isn't something
others allow you to be.
It is something you must work diligently
to obtain by standing up for yourself and
the beliefs of others.
Ridener is a freshman journalism major.

U.S. Supreme Court protects
human rights in abortion case
On Feb. 19, the Supreme
put the best face on the decision,
Court voted 8-1 that
saying it was not a reverabortion protesters
sal of an earlier decision
have a constitutional right
creating protest-free
to confront pregnant
zones outside clinics.
women on the sidewalks
The 1994 decision creoutside clinics and to
ates a protest-free zone at
strongly discourage them
the doors or driveways of
from going ahead with the
abortion facilities.
abortion procedure.
The "fixed buffer
This decision calls into
zones" are sometimes
question a number of city
needed so patients and
ordinances and judges'
staff can enter or exit
orders that have barred
embattled clinics. The
protesters from conMARY ANN
Supreme Court upheld
fronting and harassing
LAWRENCE
the decision allowing a 15doctors, nurses and
DmtallM
foot protest-free zone at
patients outside clinics.
aaaaaai the doors of abortion clinIn the decision, Chief
ics, but refused to allow a
Justice William H. Rehnquist said
15-foot "floating bubble zone"
there is no "generalized right to be
around patients and staff on the
left alone on a public street or sidesidewalks approaching the clinics.
walk." He added that picketing,
In tiie case before the court, a
leafleting and loud protesting "are
judge in Buffalo, N.Y., had imposed a
classic forms of speech that lie at
bubble-zone order after Operation
the heart of the the First
Rescue, an anti-abortion group, tried
Amendment"
to shut down abortion clinics.
The decision also said the proRehnquist said such a "broad
testers have no right to grab, push
prohibition" on free speech on the
or stand in the way of people headsidewalks would affect not just "ining into an abortion clinic, nor may
your-face yelling" but also quiet
they trespass on its property.
conversation and distribution of
Abortion foes called it a victory
leaflets.
for human life and those who do
Should an injunction like the one
not support the slaying of innocent
before the Supreme Court have been
life.
upheld, people passing on sidewalks
Pro-Choice advocates tried to
within tiie 15-foot zone would not

have been allowed to talk to one
another — even if neither of the parties had any intention of doing business at the clinic
In an effort to protect the rights
of one group of people, another
group of people would have had
their rights infringed upon.
This happens often in a society
like ours — everyone shares the
same rights but has different views
about them. We like to have our
views supported and others' views
denounced.
We want to be right We want to
be unopposed. We generally don't
like conflict, and we don't want to
be confronted.
Because we all share inherent
human rights, we all must watch
that we dont use those rights to
infringe on others.
I think we tend to forget from
time to time that everyone has free
speech — even if they disagree
with us.
This is especially true in heated,
controversial issues Kke abortion. It
is an issue about which it is impossible to be neutral. It is an issue of
human rights and human worth.
It goes to the core of our beliefs
and sparks us to fight These are the
issues that define us as human beings.
And thafs why it takes the
Supreme Court to find middle
ground between the two.

► Letters to the Editor

Funderburk didn't
miss much
I am writing to take issue with
your editorial of Feb. 20, "Missed
Meeting May Have Been
Influential" I was surprised and
disappointed that you criticized
President Funderburk for missing
ONE meeting in Frankfort in order
to speak at FOUR meetings with
alumni groups in Florida, events
which had been scheduled long
before the meeting in Frankfort I
doubt that Dr. Funderburk's
absence was "keenly felt" as your
editorial states.
The governor asked the six
presidents who were there to
respond to presentations arguing
for a stronger Council on Higher
Education.
From talking to people who
were at the meeting (I was not
there), my understanding is that
the presidents, in general, argued
that a stronger council could weaken rather than strengthen the quality of higher education In Kentucky.
This is a position which I think
President Funderburk would have

agreed with wholeheartedly, and I
suspect that his views on this subject are well known by the governor.
As one who has studied decision
making in Frankfort for more than
two decades, I was particularly
troubled by the statement in your
editorial which suggested that this
may have been "the president's
final chance to give such input
directly to the governor before the
May 5 special session" on higher
education.
This statement reflects a lack of
familiarity with the decision-making process in general, with discussions over the past several months
by several committees studying
higher education reform in
Kentucky, and with the decision
style of Gov. Patton.
President Funderburk has
attended countless meetings in this
regard in recent months, and I suspect that he will attend several
more between now and May 5 for
this purpose.
I know that as the senior university president in Kentucky, his
views are highly respected and
sought afte by the governor, by

H

legislators and by others involved
in this issue.
Those of us who have studied
how this governor makes decisions
know that Gov. Patton is diligent in
seeking out knowledgeable sources
of accurate information.
Because of this, I suspect that
he has had and will continue to
have a number of personal, one-onone conversations with President
Funderburk (and many others) in
order to receive "input" about this
crucial topic.
If university presidents canceled
long-standing commitments every
time there was an "Important"
meeting in Frankfort, they would
fail to perform many of the responsibilities for which they are hired.
I think you missed a good opportunity to provide your readers with
realistic information, not only about
how decisions are made in
Frankfort, but what we should reasonably expect of a university president '
Paul Blanchard
113 McCreary Hall
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GO COLONELS!

GO COLONELS!

1998 DOMINO'S PIZZA. INC. DEEP DISH. ADD $1.00.

1896 DOMINO'S PIZZA. INC. DEEP DISH. ADD $1.26
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► Progress Classifieds
► Campus Crime

Qpen-house violations top list
ALVSSA BBAMLAQE

I

sistant news editor

i David Johnson, a 21-year-old
1-JnfjIish major, was upset as he
Walked up the 14 flights of stairs to
hjs room in Keene Hall with an RA
fallowing him.
[ The RA found a 40-ounce bottle
of Rud Light after asking to search
!'.)'• premises and reported Johnson.
Johnson
said
he
made some
derogatory
comments
to
his
friends
about the
RA after he
had left.
^ felt my
rights had
been violated," he said.
i judicial after
After
evel three to
being
informed
the student
that
he
| disciplirv
could not
i coum
make certain comm e n t s
.liout RAs, Johnson typed up signs
A his computer and hung them on
his door. He was then charged with
four coarse/vulgar communication
violations, adding to a total of 45
such violations this academic year.
: Unlike other students, Johnson
kiiows Eastern's judicial process
ii hideout
! because he felt "violated," he
decided to appeal the charges
brought against him, he said.
i "They (the signs) didn't really
( iss anybody out; they just weren't
•!:y nice," Johnson said.
; One of the signs said, "Behind
c lpsed doors, I will cuss out anybody from Rodney Green to Rena
Mlurphy."
! Green is the Southside Area
• ; mcil president and Murphy is
:hje area coordinator for the
Southside area.
| Green declined to comment on
hi situation, and Murphy would
:i'|i comment on Johnson's punishment
] S^nce Johnson opted to appeal
his charges, he had to appear in
Ir&nt of the university's judicial
oiiimittees.
judicial committees offer a
, i r level hearing to address

CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT-VVbik In exotic locations, mast lun
people, AND oat padl For industry information, call Cruise Employment
Services: 800-276-4948 Ext. C85348
We are a research A pubhhing company.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE WE CAN
HELP YOU OBTAW RJNDWG. THOUSANDS OF AWARDS AVAILABLE TO
ALL STUDENTS MMEDtATE QUALIFICATION CALL 1^00-651-3393.
1,000* POSSIBLE TYPNGL
Part-time. At home. Tbi free, 1-800-2189000. ext T-7077 for hUrgs.

Each committee is made of six
members and two alternates. The
judicial committee advisers appoint
a chair and vice chair who will preside over the hearings. Also, a university representative is appointed
to each committee.
To be on a committee, students
must have an overall GPA of 2.25
and must be an undergraduate.
The judicial committees meet
once a week in the Powell Building.
Student committees cannot fine,
expel, suspend or remove a student
from housing. The director of judicial affairs, Moberly, can remove a
student from housing and fine students, but he cannot suspend or
expel. Only the student disciplinary
council can do that
A student can appeal any decision made and can go through the
three levels.
The two violations that occur the
most are possession of alcohol and
open-house violations, Moberly
said.
According to university documents, for the 1995 fall semester
and 1996 spring semester the top
five violations were open-house violations with 696, possessing alcohol
with 178, f... and safety hazards
with 94, disregarding directives*
with 83 and coarse behavior/communication with 65.
Open-house violations remain the
most reported violation with 422
infractions this semester in comparison to last year's 6%
cajses involving violaviolations. Even after
tions of the <fog*ju HHHI Wf\W*
rriating 24-ttour-vislRegulations ^1-h__ m^M
tation in certain
Concerning Student. P**"* Said.
dorms on the weekuihavior that occur in "BotlilKl
ends last semester the
[he residence halls or
on campus. Members closed doors, number is still high.
"We haven't noticed
oijthe judicial commit- I will cuss
a change in openi» ^s are elected in their
house violations, yet,"
out anybody
■ sidenee halls.
said Betsy Bohannon,
t«e five committees
administrative assis:...»«: campus-wide juris- from Rodney
tant for student judirficMh, In the past, each Green to Rena cial affairs and stu'< y&ence hall had its
dents with disabilities.
ov.'il'committee, but that Murphy."
"We just can't tell yet."
I . i*Jf>-'en changed and
In the 1995-1996
< ..^committee is assigned cases school year, the total number of
>ufequal basis.
alcohol possessions reported was
We're very proud to still have 178. So far this semester, 232 cases
sluWnt hearing bodies," said Harry have been reported.
MoUarly, director of student judi"We've seen a slight increase in
ci.-if affairs and disabled services. the number of alcohol possessions
"M$jry schools have done away on campus," Bohannon said.
Last year, disrupting the peace
wii^heirs."

FREE T-SHIRT ♦ 1000 credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00 A/ISA application. CaJM800-932^)528 ext 66 Quaffed calers
receive FREE T-SH FIT

■

Uteguaros, WST» and Pool I
NEEDED FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. $4.75-7.25 par hour based on
experience. Please contact DRM at
(606)-27S«854.
Typing/Data Enfey
$5$10 per hour depending on typing
speed and accuracy. Minimum speed 45
wpm. Job description: Entering student
names and addresses from nomination
forms submitted by teachers, counselors
andtor professors. Part-time or fuMme
mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays and** weekends. Flex bte schedules, work up to 40 hours par week
Create your own schedule according to
your avaiac*y. Apply in person at: 2570
Palumbo Drive. Monday to Friday 830430.

violations totaled 64, reported violations of disregarding directives
totaled 83 and the number of
fire/safety hazards reported was 94.
Johnson still has one count of
coarse/vulgar communication to
contest
"The vice president of the university has agreed to rehear my
trial if I can provide a document on
my feelings about the situation," he
said.
Johnson has gone through each
of the levels of judiciary appeal.
According to the university
handbook for students, students
can appeal a judicial decision on
three different justifiable grounds
including irregularity in proceedings, punishment inconsistent with
the nature of the offense or additional pertinent evidence not avaHable for the original hearing
"I can't re-hear his case," said
Tom Myers, vice president of student affairs. "He is appealing on new
information and inconsistent punishment. I can hear the appeal and
either lower the sanction or refer it
back to the organization that first
heard it"
Johnson's case will be sent to a
lower level of the judicial process for
the final decision of his sanction.

"Iff

► Police Beat
Compiled by Alyssa Bramlage

•>••,

fhg following reports have been
fried with the university's drvisjftn of public safety.
IT)*. 21

^Jerome
M.
Lang, 18,
[Lexington, was arrested and
Uiarged with criminal trespassing
inihe third degree.
Pef>. 20

•Robert B.
Nagel, 19,
fitfgewood, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
' -"David Zurick reported the theft
of ibis credit cards from Alumni
Coliseum.
'vgteve Stauffer, Palmer Hall,
reported smoke at Palmer Hall. It
Wtfe determined a heat sensor had
i Malfunctioned.
i Michael W. Thompson, 19,
Wipchester, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana,-possession of drug paraphernafirr'and possession of alcohol by a
rtrioor.
Joe L. Paynter III, 19,
Winchester, was arrested and
< ^aVged with possession of marijuaxh^possession of drug paraphernaIfy and possession of alcohol by a
rfiqjor.
tx-b. 19
, ."Robert Campbell, Keene Hall,
i*j*>rted a car belonging to Chris
Gained was damaged in Keene Lot
Tie rear driver's side window was
Irfoken out and a Kenwood equalizer-, Surewood amplifier. Whistler
1490 radar detector and 75 compact
ft * s were stolen.
■ 'Robert Campbell, Keene Hall,
reported his car stereo had been
stolen. The rear passenger side
Window was broken.
&>. 18

HELPWANTEDALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Faring Industy . Dates* on how to find
a rioh-psying job wth excalent bansfb
(transportation + room a board). For
intormatbn: 80O-27&O664 Ext A66341
(We sn a issasrch I pubhhing company)

Danny McGuire, Alumni
Coliseum Training Room, reported
damage to a vending machine in
Alumni Coliseum.
Mica Nicholson, McGregor
Hall, reported her telephone had
been taken from her purse while
she was in the periodical section of
the Crabbe Library.
Dean Howard reported a damaged elevator at Keene Hall. Two
tiles were pried off the floor and the
sub-floor was removed. Shaving
cream had been sprayed on the
walls and control panel.
Feb. 17
Mark Dearing, Baptist Student
Union, reported a ping pong table
and pool table were damaged and
trash was scattered on the floor at
the Union.
Dwayne C. Clift, 24, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
improper registration plates and
operating a vehicle on a suspended
or revoked license.
Lareace Morton, Brockton,
reported terroristic threatening.
Feb. 16
Randy M. Bowling, 29,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a traffic
control device and driving with a
suspended license.
Brady C. Napier, 19, Stanton.
was arrested and charged with buying/possessing drug paraphernalia.
The following reports appearing
in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judges' decision in each rase,
Molina J. Hanson, 18, Combs

Hall, was found guilty of possession
of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia and fined
$212 50.
David J. Hardin, 19, Danville,
was found guilty of possession of
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia and fined $212.50.
Brian O. Gray, 18, Lexington,
had his charge of no proof of insurance dismissed.
Ryan M. Putthoff, 18,
Petersburg, was found guilty of
possession of marijuana and fined
$162.50.
Bradford A. McAliater, 19,
Madison, Ind., was found guilt)' of
possession of marijuana and fined
$162.50.
Ryan L. Sweat, 21, Richmond,
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication and was given five days in jail.
Steven R. Johnson, 18,
Florence, was found guilty of alcohol intoxication and fined $71.50.
Millard C. Knuckles, 25,
Richmond, had his charge of criminal possession of a forged instrument amended down to attempted
criminal possession of a forged
instrument and was found guilty.
He was given six months in jail, 40
hours of community service and
fined $164 in restitution.
Joshua J. Strobel, 20,
Knoxville, Tenn., had his charge of
disorderly conduct dismissed and
was fined $47.50 for his alcohol
intoxication charge.
Benjamin T. Watts, 20,
Lawrenceburg, had his charge of
disregarding a traffic control device
dismissed and was found guilty of
driving under the influence of alcohol and possession of marijuana
and fined $547.50.

Regtati at Ion Staff
$5-$8 per hour. Job description: To register students in the Academy by processing their nominations and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays andbr weekends. Flexble schedule. Work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedule according to
your avatebity. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Drive. Monday through Friday
830 to 430.

$5-$8 par hour. Each parson is paid
stunning to sn InusisVs program. Job
deecripton: Compare nominal** a forms
from teachers and professors with a
computer printout for accuracy of
•peSng and correct address. Part-time
or M-time. mornings, afternoons, weekdays and** weekends. Flexble schedules. Work up to 40 hours par weak create your own schedule according to your
availability. Prefer 2 years of cottage.
appV in person at: 2570 Palumbo Drive.
Monday through Friday 830 to 530.
$15f«wsekh/pc4ertieJrr«fcigouroraiars. For more No cal 301 -429-1326
YWCA Summer Employment
Camp Directors. Camp Counselors,
Baaketoal and voleybal officials. CPR
and Rrst-AJd required. Sand resume
and cover tetter or apply in parson to:
YWCA 1060 Cross Kays Rosd
Lexington. KY 40504 Attention: Diane
Lawless
EOE
Martin DWng HsH
Students Federal Work Studies preferred however institutional welcome
Tuesdays and Thursday and ewy other
Friday (in TRF-week) from 9sm.-2pm.
Block hours available. Cal 2186.

TRAVEL.
Bsst Hotels A Lowest Prices for
Spring-Break Beach destinations. Cal
now for rooms or sign-up as InterCampus Rspr 800-327-6013
hsp/AvwwJcptcom
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH -Summit- Luxury condos next
to Spinnaker Club owner dacount rates
(404) 355*637
Spring Break "97 HDO.
Fun A sun In Florida Tropics Biggest
Pod Deck Bsst PARTES Deluxe room
from only $75. (4-6 students par room)
For Information call DESERT INN
RESORT Daytona Beach. Florida 1800426-1711
MISCELLANEOUS...
SEB0NQ HNANCULAD7
Don't hnt your poirtassii tor financial
sJdl Student Financial Services profiles
over 200,000+ Individual awards from
private 4 pubic sectors. Call -800-2636485 ext F55344 (We are a research 4
pubashing company)
BsHTHDAYS...
"Chris Johnson, Happy 23 rd Birthday. I
bve youlll Love always. Kat-Vner

Now hiring Security Guard
FuMme. Days ton Lexington Exit 113.
Start immediately. Cal 606-299-1202
Ask tor Brian.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO

FOR RENTAVAILABLE NOW! Furnished bedroorrvprivata horns. Cabto television and
phone. Non-smoker. References and
tease. 606624-1478.

I you have a friend or toved one
whose birthday is approaching,
send your greeting to the Progress
classifieds, rs FREE Mai to 117
Donovan Annex or send via e-mal
toprogreeat9acs.eku.edu. todude
name and number for verification

Ntos and sffordabte one, two and three
bedroom spwtWsfss, Cal tor more information. 623-8482
Luxury 2 bdr. spattiisMtt for rant No
deposit. 6 month lease, special incentives and many extras. Pets welcome.
Great for roommates or professors.
Excetent bcatbn-Ext 90. Mora information cal (606) 734-9973.

Wake "if "Bake'
Spring Break '97

j

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Be the first to come down to
fint gear and answer the question
correctly.
Located on the corner ol 1st and Main:

Organize a jmall grasp & Travel Free

•Jamaica *ancm *Naaaa CKy Bcedi
*Souft Padre *DaytoM *Bahaavas

Call for Free Info Packet I

1-800-426-7710

Lowest Prices Guaranteed i

Who was the inventor of the
modern flushing toilet?
Last week's winner: Bob Turpin
Last week's answer: Pygmalion by
George Bernard Shaw
(One wio ptr customer, per icmeiter, please.
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ONE MONTH UNLIMITED $40

Pink Flamingo
■*5^

Luuncln & Tanning ('<>.
62<i ltii> Mill Vvc. • 623-0076
M) a.m.-Ill p.m. Mun-s.u.. Ill a.m.-Ill p.m Sun

Bring Home

the Bacon
Try Our 4^^ BIT

Don KnighVProgrsM

Heads Up
Tony Yalnazov, a junior public relations major from Bulgaria, takes advantage of warmer weather.

Fall housing requests
to be made face to face
Hotigrrt
Managing editor

BY TM

The process for securing or canceling' university housing for next
fall begins soon, and the process
has changed this year.
Instead of filling out paperwork
during floor meetings as in years
past, residents can reserve their
room assignment when staff from
the housing office visits their area
next week.
On designated days* residents in
each of the six hall areas will be
able to meet with a housing representative and fill out their housing
intention form, which is now in a
Scantron format
"We thought if we could get out
and go to them, it would keep students from having to walk over to
our office," said Director of
Housing Amber Culver. "We'll also
be able to show people how to fill
out the new materials."
The reason for the new Scantron
forms is so individuals' housing

requests can be easily put into the
housing office's new computerized
assignment system.
Culver said the system has been
through some tests and will have a
trial run this summer before using
it to help make assignments for trie
fall.
"It has taken some time to learn
how to enter information to make it
match what we wanted," she said.
"It should make things easier."
Housing staff will be in each of the
following locations for area residents
to fill out housing intention papers
between 3:306 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.
■ The Quad (Burnam, Case,
Clay and Sullivan halls) — Sunday
in the lower level of Burnam.
■ East side area (Commonwealth,
Palmer and Brockton singles) —
Sunday in Commonwealth's secondfloor lobby.
■ Westside area (Combs,
Martin and McGregor halls) —
Monday in Martin's back lobby.
■ Southside area (Keene and
O'Donnell halls) — 3:30-6 p.m. in

the Keene mezzanine and 7-10 p.m.
at O'Donnell on Monday.
■ Central Towers (Todd and
Dupree halls) Tuesday in the
Dupree rec room.
■ Northside area (Telford and
Walters halls) 3:30-6 p.m. in
Telford's back lobby and 7-10 p.m.
Students not returning to campus next fall have a process which
also differs from last year.
Residents not returning are
encouraged to cancel their housing
agreement before April 30, which
will make them eligible for an
"Express Refund."
Meeting the early deadline and
passing a final room inspection will
ensure that the refund check for
the housing deposit will be mailed
to out-going residents before the
end of May.
If students cancel their housing
before the final June 15 deadline,
the check arrives in late July or
August.
The early deadline really works
better for everyone," Culver said.

♦SUB
WE DELIVER
624-9241
On the corner of Second and Water St.

Managing editor

Eastern's RHA wasn't afraid to
flex its muscle at this weekend's
Kentucky Association of College
and University Residence Halls
(KACURH) conference.
The Eastern delegation performed a scene at the conference,
showing the Colonel mascot defeating, among other foes, Darth Vader
and Rocky Balboa before each performer sounded off for a roll call.
The skit won Best Roll Call, an
award which took a back seat to
RHA's Winning School of the Year
and Best Delegation awards.
The School of the Year award
was based on RHA's accomplishment's throughout the past calendar year. To be considered, Eastern

had to submit a bid, which was
reviewed by the state board along
with other Kentucky schools.
Winning such an award was vindication for the time spent working
during the year, RHA President
Mike Lynch said.
"It gives us the recognition we
feel we deserve," he said. "We've
put in a lot of hard work; we've
been out there for student rights,
and we've gotten a lot done."
RHA also won Best Display and
People's Choice for Best Display,
which was voted on by RHA members from colleges across the state-.
The display awards were based
on each school's visual presentation of its chapter.
In addition to the chapter
awards. Eastern participants won

two of the top five awards for Best
Programs presented during the
conference.
"Apathetic, How Pathetic" — a
program on apathy on college campuses — finished in the top five.
Mary Ann Begley, Bridget Chilton,
Janna Parrott and John Stauffer
conducted the program.
Also, a presentation on communication titled "On the Other Side"
was in the top five. Director of
Residential Development Robby
Morton and past RHA President
Lisa Daniel were responsible for
the program.
They (the awards) demonstrated the ability the organization has
had all year," Jeanette Crockett,
dean of student life, said. They
provided a positive image for the
university this weekend."

Trio Day offers opportunities
BY LANCE YEAOER

News writer

Displays of trip photos and work
done by high school students
formed a horseshoe in Walnut Hall
in the Keen Johnson Building
Friday as Eastern celebrated
National Trio Day a day early.
The Trio programs were established by Congress as a means of
helping low-income and first-generation college students to pursue
postsecondary education. A firstgeneration college student is one
whose parents did not graduate
from college.
The three programs funded by
the U.S. Department of Education
and offered by Eastern are Upward
Bound, Student Support Services
and Talent Search.
As the high school students
from surrounding counties entered
the building, the program directors, tutors and counselors warmly
greeted them.
Milly Hubbard Burkhart, the
director of Upward Bound, said the
program is designed to help disadvantaged students prepare academically to graduate from high school.
•

enroll in and graduate from college.
Upward Bound is the oldest program of the Trio, established in
1964 as part of President Johnson's
War on Poverty.
"Currently 80 to 85 percent of
Upward Bound students are
enrolling in college," she said.
Burkhart added that the program offers six weeks of instruction
on a college campus during the
summer as well as field trips to cultural sites to show students a little
more of the world than they may
have seen before.
Beth Sullivan is director of the
Talent Search program. She said
her staff stays busy as they have
around 625 students in the program
each year.
The Talent Search prdgram is
for students in grades 6-12 and is
designed to identify youth with
postsecondary education potential
and to encourage them to complete
high school and then college.
Some of the services offered by
the program are assistance in
course selection, preparation for
college entrance exams, and help in
filling out admission and financial
aid forms.

Jackie Haynes, an Eastern
senior in English with a teaching
specialization, said she participated
in the programs as a student and is
now a tutor supervisor for Student
Support Services.
Student Support Services is
designed to help students stay in
college until earning a degree and
is directed at incoming freshmen.
There are around 250 students in
the program.
Services include tutoring, counseling and instruction.
"We definitely want people to
know about us so that we can work
with every part of the university to
better serve students," Haynes
said.
Jeremy Gill, a high school senior
from Estill County, has been
involved in the Trio programs for
five years. He said they were a big
help in his pursuit of higher education.
He said he plans to attend
Northern Kentucky University next
year after seeing the campus on a
Talent Search field trip.
1 plan on majoring in computer
science, and I liked their campus a
lot," Gill said.

Check out these great
specials from:
Main Street Cafe:
15% discount with
EKU I.D. B2
Merle Norman: Free
gift with purchase of
two items. B5

. HaWs on the River I
and the

RHA named best in state
BY TM MOLLETTE

Allied A6
ApollO'S B8
Arizona Jack's B7
Athletic Office B7
Balloons To Go B4
Captain D's B2
Career Services B8
CassB7
CassB3
Check Exchange B2
Commonwealth A6
Daytona W.C. B7
Dairy Queen B2
Delta Zeta B4
Dominos A3
EKU Bookstore A4
First Gear A4
Gift Box B2
Hall's On The River A5
Jack's Cleaners B4
Lane's B8
Madison Co. Crisis B7
Main Street Cafe B2
Mall Movies B2
Merle Norman B5
Mother's Laundry B7
Nu Wave B3
Oceanfront B8
Paco's B7
Papa John's B3
PC Systems B4
Picture Perfect B2
Pink Flamingo A5
Pizza Hut B5
Planet Sun B3
Quality Inn B4
Recordsmith B2
Regis B4
Sandpiper Beacon B4
Sera Tec B3
Substance Abuse B3
Subway (ByPass) B5
Subway (DT) A5
SunShoppeB8
Sun Splash A4
Taylor's B4
The Gym A6
The Tanning Salon A6
University Cinemas B2
Williams International B4
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Calhoun: 'Eastern is garden spof
From Pag* A1

Calhoun also was an assistant coach at Samford
University for five years
where he helped build a 22-S
record. He spent a season as
an assistant coach at Murray
State University under Ron
Greene's leadership with a 199 record. Greene then left
Murray and took the head
coaching job at Indiana State
taking Calhoun with him,
where he stayed for four
years before coming to
Eastern.
alhoun said his assistants

Marty Pollio, son of former
Eastern coach Mike Pollio;
Byron Jones and Kevin Ciolek
will have the opportunity to
stay if they choose to do so.
With Calhoun leaving the
helm of the Colonels, there is
some question to how the
incoming recruiting class will
react to playing for someone
other than the man who
signed them.
"I don't feel that it will have
much effect on the recruiting
class," Calhoun said. "You
sign with the school to begin
with."After 8 years with Eastern,

Calhoun says he has gathered many memories of
Eastern.
"Eastern is one of the garden spots of the world. It is
the best coaching job in the
world," Calhoun said. "You
have to look at it that way,
because you are in it
"I have nothing but fond,
great memories of opportunities and just day to day
blessings that I have worked
with such good people,"
Calhoun said. "It has been a
tremendous experience."
Chad Queen contributed
tothisstor*.

Stinks: Device sounds *birds in distress'
Rom Page A1

remedy for the smelly problem
though, because physical plant is looking at other options for dealing with
the droppings at their source — by
getting rid of the birds.
The physical plant's pest control
division has been doing research into
bird repellant devices and has ordered
one that will scare birds away. Street
said.
"It is an electronic machine that
produces sounds that birds are afraid
of," Street said. "It is the least obtrusive method."
He said the noise die device makes
sounds like "birds in distress."
David Hepburn, assistant director
of physical plant, said the device is
named the Bird Gard Super ABC and
carries a price tag of $450.
According to information the physical plant had from Weitech on the bird
repeDer, the one Eastern has on order
contains a steekased control box connected by 31 meters (100 feet) of cable
to four separate speakers.
"It has about four to six acres of
coverage," said Matthew Titus, a representative for Weitech. "It is very
species specific. The unit needs to be

it, but anytime it's with something
electronic I'm skeptical... but we've
got to do something that doesn't cost a
milBon dollars."
Hepburn said the only other available methods for ridding the campus
of the birds are shooting and things
that are absolutely never going to happen on this campus, such as poisoning.
"Birds have rights too. I'm hoping
that it (the repeDer) works; anything
that will get them to leave humanely,"
he said
A disease called rnstoplasrnosis can
be caused by being exposed to too
many bird droppings, said Dr. Eugene
Bowling, a medical doctor and director
of student health services.
He said he has not treated anyone
at health services for histoplasmosis,
but he also said that unless it is in
severe form, it can be mistaken for
something else — such as a bad
cough, or other common illnesses.
Dr. Bowling said he does not think
the droppings at the university are
abundant enough to cause the disease.
The disease can cause birth
defects, anemia and fever. It is primarv
ly found in southeastern Kentucky.
Most people who get it, get it from
chickens.

"Birds have rights
too.
David Hepburn,
assistant director of
physical plant

yy
as close down to the area (affected) as
possible"
. Hepburn said he plans for the unit to
be placed on the Keen Johnson rooftop,
but that he is not sure if the four speakers can be placed in different areas or
not He said if the one unit works, the
physical plant will look into ordering
more
He said Jeff Cantrell, pest control
supervisor for physical plant, had done
a lot of research into the bird problem
and that the birds the university's unit
will have to specifically target are the
starlings, red-winged blackbirds and
yellow-headed blackbirds.
Cantrell was not available for comment; Hepburn said he was out trapping cats, which he said are rampant
on Eastern's campus.
"I am a bit skeptical," Hepburn
said. "Jeff has done a lot of research on

Firewall: Band width may solve problem
From Page A1

Eastern can only allow a certain
number of port numbers because the
more obscure ones open security
holes for outsiders, he said.
The firewall isn't the only reason
students can't hear RealAudio. The
band width, which determines the
amount of information the university

can send to the internet at a single
rime, is too small.
"We currently have three quarters
of a T-l," Wallace said. "We are in the
process of adding a T-l which would
equal one and three quarters of a T-l. It
should happen in one to two months."
RealAudio wont work with the current configuration, but no one has really requested it, he said

After another band is added, students should be able to get RealAudio
through Netscape.
"If s just a matter of me telling the
firewall to allow RealAudio," Wallace
said. "If s a policy decision."
When die necessary changes are
made, Eastern students wiD be able to
access RealAudio allowing them to use
one more sense in the computer lab.

Accountability report shows
Eastern's employment rate high
Taxpayers contribute over $700
million a year to higher education
in Kentucky, and students and
parents add in another $300 million in tuition.
Because of that large investment, Kentucky colleges and universities have to submit annual
reports on important policy issues
of interest to students, parents,
taxpayers and policy maker* to
show that the state's investment is
being used wisely.
The 1996 Accountability Report
Series is out, and while Eastern
scored high in overall instruction
(as rated by alumni and graduating students) and post graduation
employment status, the university
was below average on the
National Teacher Exam (NTE)
scores and persistence/graduation rates.
Jim Clark, Eastern's representative on the KAC, feels the university fared weO on what he sees
as the most important indicators.
Eastern appears near the top of
the list in quality of overall instruction as 93 percent of undergraduate alumni and 87 percent of graduating students rated it as good or
excellent This is in comparison to
the rest of the Kentucky public
universities.
The report shows that 85 percent of alumni surveyed were
employed full time and only 5 percent said they had failed to find a
job either related to their major or
one more desirable.
"I think students, members of
the general assembly and taxpayers should feel good about the
state's investment," said Clark
alluding to the overall instruction
ratings and alumni employment
status.
While Eastern does have these
positives to celebrate, there are
also the negatives of the dipping
NTE scores and the below-average persistence and graduation
rates to consider.
Eastern's NTE pass rate was 87
percent which is three percent
below the state average and goal
of 90 percent
University President Hanly

► Persistence rate is the number
of students who, after six years,
have graduated or are still
pursuing a degree. The average
for other Kentucky universities

Is 63.3 percent

►The alumni satisfaction
rate for Eastern is higher
than the 89 percent
average of alumni from
Kentucky's seven other
public universities.
EKU Alumni
Satisfaction Rate

EKU Persistence Rate

Progress/John ftdener

Funderburk said moves are being
made to correct this problem.
He said that entrance requirements for die Teacher Education
Program have been raised as
higher ACT scores and GPA levels had been set for admission into
the program.
The NTE testing process also
will change as students will now
take every portion of the test in
one day, and it will be taken near
the end of their four-year period,
Funderburk added.
The persistence and graduation rates in die 1996 report were
based on first-time college freshmen who entered school in 1989.
They were tracked over a six-year
period.
The persistence rate, according
to the 1996 Kentucky Higher
Education System Accountability
Report, is "the percentage of fulltime, degree- seeking freshmen
who either graduated, transferred
to another public Kentucky institution or were still enrolled at their
original institution at the end of
the designated tracking period."
Eastern scored low in this area
with a persistence rate of 58 percent compared to the state average of 63 percent
Eastern's graduation rate (part

of the 58 percent) was 30 percent
compared to the state average of
36 percent
"We're not doing as well at we
would like. However, we allow students to try to prove themselves
as we have a number of students
who have to take remedial courses, and when you have to take a
good deal of remedial work, you
get behind," Funderburk
explained.
He said this could be a reason
for low persistence rates.
Funderburk said hours-todegree could be cut back somewhat, but experts in all fields
would have to make sure important knowledge wasn't being left
out
Accountability reports were
required by thel992 General
Assembly through KRS 164.095,
which called for "a systematic
ongoing evaluation of quality and
effectiveness in Kentucky public
higher education institutions."
The Kentucky Accountability
Committee (KAC) is made up of
the Council on Higher Education
and representatives from the
state' olleges and universities. It
was created to oversee the reporting of data on the performance
indicators chosen in legislation.

What hind of impression
will you make this spring?

f

lhe banning Salon

624-2J14

avrtfc

30 minute beds

Single visit $4
1P Vigits $30
15 Visits $37.50
20 Visits $40

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - ?

30 Davs Unlimited $45

$3 off any package with Student I.D.

Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.
Southern Hills Plaza
(Next to Gibson Bay)
976 Commercial Drive

EKU Bypass & Boegs Lane
Richmond, KY 41)475
(606) 623-3252
(800) 633-5574

CJU0NWLU&

Try out our newest exercise concept..

Don't delay your fitness program any longer!
We are right around the corner, and by
beginning now you can be a spring body!

Commonwealth Ford, Lincoln, and
Mercury wants you to have a Safe
Spring Break
10% discount to all EKU students and faculty

Special Pro-Rated Rate

Stop by and see Fred Sizemore for these great deals

for the

Oil change & 16pt
visual inspection
* diesel engines higher

$17.95 |gf

Rest of the Semester
48pt vehicle
safety inspection

$29.99

m

i Front suspension
inspection and
alignment

j

$34,951

$

no

22

^"*tkc

GYM
of Richmond

528 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-8000

Next
Cosege students on
the run often Ignore

Accent

when eating fast food.

'Credit cards are the root of all evil'
Story by
C-TT N ITIR I B U iT.I N G1W .R ■ I iT.i. R

Photo Illustrations by

Students find it harder and harder to avoid plastic when they dig into their wallets
Qefore she even set foot on
Eastern's campus, Katie
Sweet, a 22-year-old senior,
was receiving pre-approved
credit card applications in the
mail after registering for
classes.
"I have American Express,
Citibank, Cornerstone,
Dawahares and a B.P. Visa," Sweet said. "It
used to be very easy for me to receive credit
cards, but now if s very impossible."
Sweef s debt status stands at $5,000 now.
She's trying to consolidate five of her credit
cards into three to lower her minimum payments.
According to a study by Roper College
Track Financial Services in the Sep. 30,1996
Christian Science Monitor, 64 percent of college students have a credit card. According
to the study, the more cards a student has,
the easier it is to fall deeply into debt
Responsibility a key
"Use it responsibly and pay the whole balance each month so you don't accumulate
interest," said Seth Gakpo, an assistant professor of ecomonics and finance. "It's good to
have at least one or two credit cards. You
don't want to go without a credit card at all."
Some students, however, have found it
hard to use the cards responsibly.
JuHe Vandergrift, a senior from Georgetown,
was at the Eastern bookstore when she signed
up for the Eastern Alumni Association Visa.
She said they were offering free sunglasses or a pen and pencil set for signing up.
"I thought I might need it someday for an
emergency," Vandergrift said.
Vandergrift has had her Alumni
Association Visa for over a year. Now, she
has a $350 debt on the card.
She also has three other credit cards that
her parents know nothing about She has
now accumulated a total debt of $1,900.
Vandergrift signed up for the Citibank Visa,
Wells Fargo Visa and the Provident Bank Visa a
year ago when two men came to her dorm and
offered pizza, T-shirts, ball caps and key chains
to people who signed up for all three cards.
"Credit cards are the root of all evil,"
Vandergrift said.
Melissa Rinker, a senior from
Fredericksburg, Va., said she received a free
T-shirt when she filled out the application for
her Master Card on campus.
Rinker cut up her credit card after she got

<»

herself into $900 worth of debt
"1 have nothing to show for it either,"
Rinker said. "I put books on it one semester,
plane tickets, clothes, groceries, gas and I
used it for Spring Break one year."
Rinker recently sent a letter to her grandmother asking for a loan to pay off her credit
card because for the past year she's only paid
the minimum payment
She's managed to pay $300 in the last year
towards her debt and her debt is still at the
same amount as she was a year ago.
University goto involved
Fifth Third Bank offers the Eastern
Kentucky University Alumni Association
Visa to students and alumni of the
school
"We have more alumni than
students sign up for the cards,"
Lori Houghton, coordinator
of the Alumni Annual
Fund, said. "We average 300 to 500 new
accounts each
year."
Houghto:
said the
Alumni
Association
hasn't had
any problems
so far with die
credit card, and
Fifth Third Bank
does not hand out credit card applications on
campus.
Students or alumni
interested in obtaining the Alumni
Association Visa can
either pick up a brochure at the
Alumni House or call 1260, and they will send
an application in the mail.
Everett, a telephone operator at American
Express in Dallas, Texas, said that the company visits more than 1,000 colleges a year
and has offered student incentives like air
travel vouchers for 50 percent off Continental
Airlines and discounts on AT&T and MCI
telephone calling cards.

Whv the students?

Why are credit card companies bothering
with relatively poor college students?
A study by Marketing Week magazine

i-

reported in the New York Tunes says credit
card companies want to build brand loyalty
at an early age because 75 percent of college students keep their first card for 15
years, and 60 percent keep that card for
life.
The companies love young people,"
Vandergrift said.
The article also included a study by Roper
College Track, a research division of Roper
Starch Worldwide that said. "College students are not entirely without money. The
average student has an annual income of
$4,000."
If s hard to determine how many
college students really get themselves
into debt with credit cards because
their parents usually end up
paying off the cards, Gakpo
said.
Gakpo said that
most parents feel
responsible for their
children and don't
want them to
have the financial burden of
credit card
debt which is
why they may
pay them off
for them.
There are
credit assistance places
to help college students
who get themselves into debt.
The Consumer
Credit Counseling
Service (CCCS) of
Greater Washington
and the National Foundation for Consumer
Credit (NFCC) both offer counseling services to young adults who find their debt
burden too overwhelming.
Eastern offers a class on personal money
management Finance 201, which will be
taught by Gakpo during the spring semester
in 1998.
"I think everyone should take a class
in personal money mangement," Gakpo
said. "Everyone needs knowledge in that
area."

4.

Tips for
credit card users
• Pay your bill every month in the
time allotted to avoid interest
• Keep accurate records
• Visit the ATM more often
• Have a set budget for each month
• Don't take out a cash advance
from one credit card to pay for
another
• Look for credit cards that offer student discounts
• When choosing a credit card, don't
be pulled in by free gifts
• Keep only one credit card to avoid
multiple bills
• Don't leave your credit card out in
open places
• Don't give out your credit card
number
• When your credit card expires, cut
I up
• Cut up your statements when you
no longer need them for records
• If you cannot find your credit card,
immediately report it lost or
stolen
• Look for a credit card with no
annual fee
• Beware of fixed rate cards that rise
if you fail to make a payment on
tJme
• Note what you spend your money
for, so you can possibly cut
something out

► Movies
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s
Q 4:30 p.m. Stephanie Perry
will speak on date rape In the
"Loves Me ... Loves Me Not"
speaker series in Room 108 in
the itorery basement.

TODAY

27

FEBRUARY

FRIDAY

28

FEBRUARY

RICHMOND MALL 8 &
IS30 E.ittf. ly-fou

SATURDAY
1

> adult sottball
organization will meet in the
basement of the recreational
center, 321 North Second St

Q Mother Ship will perform at
Phone 3. Cost Is $3.

□ Application deadline for the
William H. Knapp scholarships.
Applications are available at the
psychology department in
Cammack Room 102.

□ Catawampus Universe will
perform at Phone 3. Cost Is $3.

Q 9 a.m. Dalcroze Eurhythmies
Workshop will be held in the
Campbell Building.

Q Mojo Filter Kings will perform
at Phone 3. Cost is $3.

623-8215 j

Abeokrte Power R
1:36 4:46 7:26 10:00
•Mr Were PO
1:30 4:30 7:10 9:60
"Empire Strike* Beak P013
1:20 426 706 0:45
VoQS* Vacation PQ
1.06 3:10 6:15 7:35 9:55
Dent*'* PMk PG13
1:40 4.50 7:15 9:35
Fool* Rush In PQ13
1:45 4:55 7:30 9:55
ThetDamCat PQ
100 3 00 600 700
"Donnl* Bsrasco
1:154:40 7:10 9:40
Scream R
9:30

The journey is
everything. ffl&\

L
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Bring this coupon to
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CHECK EXCHANGE

MARCH

SUNDAY
MARCH

2

K *<■ ■ I _____

MONDAY
MARCH

□ 3 p.m. Richmond's Choral
Society's Winter Concert will
be held at Berea Baptist
Church. It Is free to the public.

Q Or. Seuss (Theodore Geisel)
was bom in 1904.

3

rou to Be Happy
Day. A day dedicated to reminding people to be thoughtful of
others.

Q 5 p.m. President
Funderburk's Walk for Wellness
will begin in front of Keen
Johnson Building.

□ 7 p.m. Breast Cancer
Seminar will be in the Ft
Room of the Combs BuKdlng.

i

and
receive

|$10 OFF _,

buy / ssll / tra^

your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction
(one per visit)
(gome restrictions apply)
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

i»wre |0wr mti«e nwttsrs

recordsmith
#vn snet in IY-PUS ACROSS

623-1199

TUESDAY
MARCH

4

WEDNESDAY
MARCH

□ Noon - 4 p.m. Free Health
Screenings in the F.M. Burke
Wellness Center. Also, choles- terol and glucose can be tested
at a charge of $3 each.

□ 3 p.m. Eastern's Baseball
team will play against Kentucky
at the Turkey Hughes Field.

□ 9 p.m. Carolyn Slegel will
speak on "Internet: Tales from
the Web" at Martin Hall.

Q 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Spring Job
Fair in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.

Q 7 p.m. "The ins and Outs of
Piercing and Tattoos" will be
held in the Hemdon Room of the
Powell Building.

Q 9 p.m. Comedian Bob
Larson will perform in the Grin.
There Is no charge.

5

Li The Madison County Health Department is
offering flu vaccines. For appointments in
Richmond, call 623-7312, or for an appointment in
Berea, call 986-1192. The cost is $3.

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

□ 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Attention deficit disorder
campus wide support group Is held every Tuesday
at the counseling center In Ellendale Hall. For more
information call Alisa Richie at 622-1303.

To Post an Event
■ If you have an event you wwid ike pubfehed in Ihe What's On Tap sectwn, oxitad Jacinta Feldrnan or Michael Roy at 622-1B82.
■ Deadline for information is noon the Monday prior to publication on Thureo^y. You may bring in announcements in advance.
■ You may also e-mai your announcements with attention to Whafs On Tap to progressOacs.eku.edu
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15% off with Student I.D.
Monday & Tuesday
Daily Lunch Specials $3.99
(Includes meat, two vegetables, and roll)

Night-time Specials
Wednesday - 8 oz. T-bone, choice of 2 vegetables,
salad and roll.
Thursday - Country style BBQ ribs, choice of 2
vegetables, salad and roll.
Friday - Cod or catfish, hushpuppies, choice of 2
vegetables, salad and roll.

7:30 a.m. -10 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. -10 p.m. Sat. Closed Sun.

140 East Main Street

SPRING IS BLOOMING AT

"PjcturePerfectPhoto

E

2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077
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All EKU

—

Students

One hour photo
Finishing
Slides Overnight
B/W Developing
Film
Portraits
Camera Repair
Copy Work
Portfolios
Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

BREAKFAST
sell & Gravy
Hot Biscuits
LUNCH
Your favorite Brazieo
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
like 'em!

: FAST PHOTO I AH AND STUDIO I

• Spring wreaths and arrangements
• Brass, pewter, crystal, and pottery

• 1997 Snowbunnies
• Boyd's Bears and Hares Everywhere
• Cake, Yankee, Gourmet and Exclusive
to the Gift Box CANDLEBERRY CANDLES

&

Teachers
Receive

10%
OFF

COMING SOON
- SPRING OPEN HOUSE
- Lizzie High Special Event
- Boyd's Special Event
- All God's Children Special Event

March 7
March 8
May 3
July 19

8, and 9
12-5 p.m.
9 a.m.- 8 pjn.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.

_____
Mon.-SaL 9a.rn.-7p.in,

with EKU
ID

Miiirii

Queen

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
^Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes

Dairy
Queen

Clip This Coupon
This coupon
good for

Clip This Coupon

Only 99c
Save 70c

This coupon
good for
One 12OZ.
BLIZZARD
Only $1.19

i

Oairq

1 Double
Cheeseburger
i
■

Good for up to 4 people per visit. .
Not valid with any other offer.

Good for up to 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

624-0481

623-3625

Locally owned and operated

Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

624-0025

626-1550

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat 5:30 a.m. -12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 pjn.

139N.KeenlandDr.
Exit 90 on 1-75

ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!
Try our Hot 8" 84M

FAST FREE DELIVERY

623-0330

228 S. Second St.
Sun. JV«d._1 l^am.^l :30jLm. •Tkm± S«tJ 1_e_m.^2:30a.m.
Present this coupon for
Oni" '

Small 70"
Pizza
623-0330
mjrtrj 2 toppings
^(Not valid wijth_oti|er oflfcrsj _
™ ~Pfe*7nt"this coupbnVo" "

<f/r 2s

$6

T« included

£*p. 2128/97

623-0330
\ (Not valid with other offers.)

tjm 2128197

$ij
two 32 Of drinks
with I topping t

623-0330

Only

I (Not valUI wHh_ptoer ofkjsj

■"■■"" PresenTthlt coupon for ~

Hot 8" Pizza Sub 0C95
& Salad
TtutnchM,

(Not valid with other offers.)

95 "

*P*
TMtaetodfd

Present tnfs coupon for

tXLarge 20" Pizza

623-0330

- - -^ - -— ***" =-~

Large WPizza C7
With your favorite topping

"|T

Pizza Sub. Ham A ChMH, Stung* or Meetbal . .$3.06
S»«k Hoagies » BBQ Chk**n
$460
Garden Salads . . $225 . . . .Chef Salads . . $296
Garlic Bread
$2 00
Baked Spaghetti 4 Oariic Bread
$6.60
Utor Soft Drinks
$1.10
Frilo Lay Chip*
$.78
Cheddar Fries
$2.26
MozzareMa Sbx
$2.26
Cheese Bread
$4.00
BBQ Wings or Hex Wings
$4.00
•Al prices include Stale Sales Tax

&cp.2

APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL

Hot S" Sub,

623-0330

$5"

Gariic Bread t
Liter of Pepsi
w|th^rtjeroffcr$J

m

fturktrieded

^Zl^Q^J

Bacon Cheeseburger"
SPECIAL

I large 14" Pizza
with
Bacon. Ground Beef,
6234)330
luwiMn
Onions t extra Cheese!
top. 2\28\97_ (Not valid withotheroffers.2 ______

0s,.

$9*
TexMaMsd

£x£-2ll8(97_

Try Any Of Our Great Shrimp Offers!
4 Great Shrimp
Dinners!
Starting 4t

3."
I - t smuts «•_ «My »«»ri»jui« Oeun P\

Bite-Size
Shrimp
Dinner

8-pc.

Shrimp
Dinner

SlOOCIfF
Regular Menu
Dinner
IBSSoBafV

Shrimp
Combo Dinner

SET

Michael Roy, •dtor

The Eastern Progress
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Arts
Planetarium brings dinosaurs
STOWV BYAMBCTAUJN

Staff writer

This spring, the Hummel Planetarium has two
major offerings: "The Great
Dinosaur Caper," a spectacular
multi-media production exploring the disappearance of the
dinosaurs.
In addition, a laser show will
be presented, set to the music of
Pink Floyd.
The laser shows are scheduled to begin during the first two
weeks of April.
If public response is good, the
planetarium will offer additional
shows set to Led Zeppelin or
country music, according to planetarium director Jack Fletcher.
Illustration by Tim MoNette
All planetarium shows include
The Great Dinosaur Caper,' one of the shows
pre-program "Star Talks," which
the planetarium plans to present, starts March 26. represent the night sky as cur-

rently seen in Kentucky.
round-sound, special effects, narThe "Star Talks" taking place ration and beautiful recreations
between March 26th and April of the night skies to entertain
12th should be particularly fasci- and educate.
nating.
The show looks primarily at
These will be the
asteroids, comets and
optimum times to
meteors as possible susview the recently dispects in the "murder" of
Dinosaur
covered, highly visithe dinosaurs.
ble and rapidly
The Yucatan Peninsula
Caper
approaching HaleCrater and a layer of the
When:
Begins
Bopp comet
element indium present
March 26
"The
Great
in the earth's crust lead
Dinosaur Caper" covTyrone and Sarah to
ers the mysteries surTickets: $3 for
believe an asteroid is
rounding the sudden
responsible.
students
disappearance of
The theory is that the
dinosaurs and vividly
perpetual winter resultbrings them to life.
ing from this suspected
It is told in the
asteroid strike is what
style of a 1940s
did the dinosaurs in.
gumshoe detective
Hummel Planetarium
story.
is equipped to provide stimulatTyrone Rex and his pint-sized ing audio-visual experiences.
client Sarah Topps span the milIt is the 13th largest planetarilennia in search of clues to crack um in the United States.
the case.
It is also the third largest in
The show utilizes video, sur- the world to be located on a col-

► Review

Arts editor
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"The Empire Strikes Back" spe•
* P»
cial edition returns not only the
•
best "Star Wars" movie to the big
. * • ••»« »
•
screen, but also one of the best
AffBI
movies of all time.
For those in the minority who
don't know the plot already, the film picks up where "Star Wars" left
oft The Rebels have now been driPhoto submitted
ven to the bleak ice planet Hoth,
Darth Vader reaches out for his son Luke in "The Empire Strikes Back."
but have to evacuate it after a devrecent action films, "Empire" does- pet
astating attack by the Empire.
Since the film makers had a bigLuke Skywalker (Mark Hamill) n't have a happy ending, making ger budget on "Empire" than on
ventures off after the attack to learn the film more emotionally dramatic. "Star Wars," not much has been
It is also one of the most visually
the ways of the Force from Yoda,
added to this release. Some
the Jedi master. Meanwhile, Han stunning films ever.
sequences involving the ice creaThe
performances
are
also
betSolo (Harrison Ford) and Princess
ture
at the beginning have been
Leia (Carrie Fisher) are pursued ter than in the first part of the trilo- added, and Lando's Cloud City has
gy.
All
three
leads
are
excellent,
through the galaxy by Darth Vader,
been given a major overhaul. Now,
who plans to use the two as bait to adding emotion to their characters. the city looks more alive.
However, the film is stolen by
trap Luke.
"The Empire Strikes Back" is
The film is darker and more Yoda. Yoda's first appearance is a definitely worth seeing on the big
hoot,
and
his
sequences
with
Luke
somber than the other "Star Wars"
It's a spectacular experimake you forget that Yoda is a pup- screen.
films. Unlike "Star Wars" or other
ence and a cool flick to boot.

i*
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BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

For those want a little poetic justice, you can hear award-winning
poet Richard Tillinghast.
He will be reading his poetry at
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Tillinghast, an English professor, teaches in the fine arts program at the University of Michigan.
His first book of poetry was published in 1984.
Tillinghast has written four
other volumes of poetry.
His most recent book, "The
Stonecutter's Hand," deals with his
experiences teaching in Ireland.
The book is available at the university bookstore.
His poem "Pasha's Daughter,
1914" won the Ann Stanford Poetry
Prize in 1992.

Thank You 11

Nu Wave Hair Designs

•CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY*

MARCH MADNESS

To express our thanks for a successful first year
in business, you're invited to stop by for...

$1

"He is one of the nation's top
poets ," said Dorothy Sutton. a pro-'
fessor in Eastern's English depart- j
ment
The department is sponsoring
the visit along with the College of
Arts and Humanities.
Tillinghast also writes criticisms
of other authors' work.

In addition, he is the travel
writer for the "New York Times"
and is an advisory editor for
"Ploughshares."
Tillinghast is currently touring
to share his poetry with campuses
across the country.
In addition to teaching in
Michigan, he is on the board of
directors for the Poet's House
school. Located in Ireland, he
teaches there during the summer.
For more information, contact
Photo submitted
the College of Arts and Humanities
through the English department at Rtchard Tillinghast's latest book of
poetry is The Stonecutter's Hand."
622-5861.
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FLOW.

Bring a friend and
Receive 2 sets

FREE
Snappy Tomato
Pizza All Da\

MAKE UP TO
$140 PER MONTH

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
For $40.00
Balance: $15.00

* Good this day only.
Limit one per client.

New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
In the same Monday - Friday week

Get ""
ready

623-7473

(9,300,000,000 miles of the earth)
can also be simulated.
Shows are presented at 7:30
p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays
and at at 3:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.
Tickets are $3 at the door for
students. For more information,
call 622-1547.

i\rm: \si; YOUR

521 Lcighway Dr.
623-4777

SATURDAY MARCH 1st
Tanning Sessions

lege campus.
The Space Theater has a stateof-the-art system capable of creating the night sky as seen at any
time 100,000 years into the past
or future and from any point on
earth.
Any point in space which falls
within 100 astronomical units

'Drink from a wassail' when
poet reads work Wednesday

'Empire' stunning adventure tale
BY MICHAEL ROT

Don Knight/Progress
This Is command central of the planetarium. Shows will begin soon.

for

Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
On the ByPass next to Kinko's

Make extra spending cash for Spring Break!
You WILL NOT get AIDS by donating.

Spring
Break!!
expires 3/15/97

Sera-Tec Biological*
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,

CEDAR POINT PROUDLY
INTRODUCES ITS
NEWEST ATTRACTION:

[1997 Health and Wellness Monti
March 3
President Funderburk's Walk for Wellness
Front of Keen Johnson, 5 pm
sponsored by Eta Sigma Gamma
Breast Cancer Seminar
Combs: Ferrell, 7 pm
sponsored by Beta Theta Pi

-.» «. "u.iuc

BETTER PAY!
Cedar Point is still
closed for the winter,
but we're gearing up
for our best summer
ever-when our seasonal
employees will enjoy our exciting, new and very much
improved wage packages. No matter which of our
3,500 jobs interests you, it pays more this summer than
ever before. So come see us during one of our interview
sessions and find out how you can make more money
this summer at Cedar Point.

March 4 and 6
FREE Health Screenings (EKU faculty and staff)
FM Burke Wellness Center. 1-4 pm
sponsored by EKU Department of Health Education
March 5
Hoops for Heart and FREE Blood Pressure Screenings
Weaver Gym. 4 - 6 pm
sponsored by Hyper Club, Athletic Trainer's Club, and EKU
Department of Health Education
The Ins and Outs of Piercing A Tattoos
Powell: Herndon, 7 pm
sponsored by Interfraternity Council and Panhellic
March 7 and 10
FREE Health Screenings (EKU students and community)
FM Burke Wellness Center. 8 am - 12 pm
sponsored by EKU Department of Medical Technology

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

A Large One Topping Pizza

$£99

6

Interviews will be held at:
Eastern Kentucky University
Powell Building
Powell Grill

Tuesday, March 11
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

http://www.eku.edu/neivs

expires 5/31/97

CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY

www.codarpolnt.com

No appointment necessary. For more information, call 1-B00-668-JOBS.
Housing available for qualified applicants. EOE.

4*

"624-9815

».

/

L©SE 10 lbs. in 3 DAYS!

Profiles
BY Uirnm CUYTOM

What led you to your poarition at Eastern?

mansm

Imagine a career that involves
I did not work for five or six
doing something you love to do while
years because in 1991,1 had
hekfaig people at me same time.
my third child. I had three of
Then, imagine this dream job
them at home under the age
Ming into your lap. Ruthe Holmberg of five. But, I always knew I wanted
can certainly tell you how it feels.
to get back to working with students.
It just kind of fell together; it Shelley Park, an admission counselor
really did," Holmberg said.
at Eastern, and I went through a new
Perhaps this is because what she admissions workshop together severdoes comes naturally to her. However, al years ago. I kept in touch with
she also brings a lot of valuable experi- Shelley and learned about Eastern's
ence to her position at Eastern.
interest in a Louisville-based admisHolmberg, Eastern's new sions counselor position.
Louisville-based admissions counselor, says she discovered she was
What are some of me benegood at recruiting when she attendfits for Eastern in having a
ed U of L, where she received her
LouJawOe-baaed recruiter?
master's degree in history in 1985.
Holmberg said several teaching
There is a significant savpositions came open in the U of L hisings. Jefferson County is the
tory department while she was there
most populated county in
as a graduate student and she would
Kentucky, and I'm closer
show the applicants around the cam- than Richmond counselors. It cuts
pus and answer their questions.
the expense of having to send some"During this time," Holmberg one from there. The students in
said, "I realized the importance of Jefferson County are often more
higher education and thought if I felt transient
that comfortable recruiting professors, I would also feel comfortable
What area do you cover
recruiting students."
and what are some of your
Before U of L, Holmberg attendresponsibilities?
ed Kentucky Wesleyan where she
earned undergraduate degrees in
I cover a 10-county area
history and political science in 1980.
within 50 miles of Louisville.
I mainly cover Jefferson
When did you begin your
County. I am currently
job at Eastern?
speaking at PTA meetings at two
schools. I am speaking to parents of
I started on Aug. 15,1996. I'm sophomores and juniors in high
only on a nine-month contract school. I also talk to high school
from August to May. The plan counselors. In addition, I attend colis to start again in August 97.
lege fairs from September to

PICQUNATR1
In the pharmacy of all leading Discount Stores.

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Center • 9 a.m.-6 p in • 623-9517 • 6 I
Your Trophy and Plaque Headquarters

I do. My home phone number is on my business card,
and I take evening and weekend calls. The whole point of being
in Louisville with my home phone
• number is I'm more accessible than
a counselor in an office. I get calls at
9:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. In a way, I'm
on 24-hour call. A real big part if the
job is you really are a counselor.
You've got to be able to help people
with financial aid questions, scholarship questions and all of the forms. I
keep a financial aid form next to my
telephone.
What personal satisfaction
do you get from your job?
I knew after having done
other jobs, the most satisfaction I got was from
working with students.
They are going through some of
their most difficult years and are
making decisions that could affect
the rest of their lives. I had guidance counselors who helped me a
lot in high school. I want to be
there to help students, like someone helped me.

25% m

suggested!
w

$129 PER PERSON PLR WEEK
i
SUITES

SANDPIPER BEACON HI ACM RESORT

1-800-488-8828

WWW. SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
I IOME OF
17-103 FRON f

JACK'S CLEANERS
Get The Dirt
On The Best
Dry Cleaning Service
In Town!

IbM

In case you haven't heard, we're also the best.
We have over 30 years of experience in
the care of fine fabrics and pay careful attention
to important details.
We offer 4 convenient locations, pick up
and delivery, and same day service too.
Why worry? Remember, when t's time to come
clean, the competition just doesn't stack up!
on. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m. -,.L.p.m.
05 Water Street
210 George Street
623-6244
624-4268

from$22anignt

Tuesday and Thursday
624-0066
Walk-ins welcome

f

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Balloons
To6o\^

mkuUmtt
NaqiM njNiia
■ from 525
mmmmktkl wMM "W

Richmond Mall

623-0453 226 N. Second St.

•W (*t aid party fun. Two baaMrcnt
r«MFf».i»g party en *TV*ba* car
ttonUMy.MbattdMnMK. tot rock
I roi a* num. m on *t aw* aid tan

■run
1-800-874-7101
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DELTA ZETA

*
*

New Members

*
*
*
*

Christy A&kins
MichelUBoesler
Jennifer Costlcn
Tiffany Garvin

Amanda Locihart
Melissa Napier
Mary Beth Owens
MistieRmve

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SPRING 1997

*
*
*

Founded in 1984.
| Serving Madison County
Since 1988.

Visit Our Web Site at
http://vNnrW.pcsystems.net

Our company is stable.
Our products are reliable
Our prices are competitive

*
*
*

Local Internet Access

*

News Server Is Now On-Llne I

*

*

We will make a
Star out of YOUR
Byline!
Join our Staff as Sports
Writer.
• Apply today!
The Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex

622-1881

*

Academic Software*'

Excel
$119.
PowerPoint $119.
MS-Word $129.
MS-OfficePro$189

Internet Ready
Multimedia Computer

*

1

•fatal NMB— 13JMH* Pr«c
14MB RAM
• 1.6CB Hard Ditva
ami 33.* Fai/Mad»
•14" SVGA Cater M<
It*,
4MB PCI VMM
•MS-WaMawa 94 * MS-W.rto
■■—d Blaster Valaa Si MM
KM:
•ix Inlmml CD-ROM, S~md
•s %aaaa
•My ft* Am.w A
•//auaw Light A

Monitor Included!

^VTaa/M—frcard Acceded

SPRING
BREAK
.NAMAGPf BEACH, FLORIDA

PANAMAOT BEACHR.
[■:«]:«»jiN**f.**ATn

Bouquet Special Includes:
1 Mylar, ^LateH?_banQpns,
Mugan^Candy \

Academic Software*'

*

WordPerfect $39.
Visual Basic $99.
Borland C++$129.

*

*Valid Academic ID Raauirad

*

Lte POTTER

By Chris Easteriing
SpomEAur

*
*

BY

&
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toyKHTMTAYW"
Register Sports Editor

0»

M

*

iGUgL

*

BiWSfi^rS^

*

Li,m

BY CASEY TAYLOR
SPORTS EDITOR

*

4) 1 ,6:79.

*

pcsystems.net m
461 Ea^mBv-Pats-Richmond, KY
KYW6nriyi74-vino-r«nn^4n.V)n
• (606)624-3000»(800)640-5013

week

All. Ajjwalk shoes

Do you feel that you have
a unique service to offer?

iQMh

20% off haircuts

With
CHROMIUM

Available at all:

November. The fairs provide a
great chance for students and parents to visit with college representatives.
The primary focus of my job is
going to high schools at lunch and
meeting with interested students
and counselors and making them
aware of the opportunities that
Eastern has to offer them.

[[ReGis;

ALL NATURAL

Call 800
854-8353

*

GREG STARK
ASSISTANT

SrcwtTS

*

a m u ■>»■.

.... .

BBBBI

EOITO*

^p5rtsi3Rr
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Activities
American Heroine Men take tournament
One woman portrays life of Susan B. Anthony
STAFF MPORT

He shoots; he scores! Thaf s
how it was for the Eastern men's
team in the Schick's Super
Hoops Tournament
Greg Jackson, Jeremy Rigney,
Jarrod Rigney and Jason White
won the tournament Saturday.
The team played six games in
its pool and lost only one, said
Richard Alvarado, tournament
programer. The team then went
on to win a single-elimination
round against the University of
Louisville.
The single-elimination round
was a rematch from last year's
regional tournament which
Eastern's team lost, Alvarado said.
Greg Jackson said that he
was excited because "not really
that we won, that we beat
Louisville." He said that
Louisville was his team's toughest competition.
Alvarado said that the
Eastern women's team won one
out of the four games played in
its pool, and did not progress on.
There was a lot of good competition — a lot of good sportsmanship," Alvarado said.

BY JAONTA FELOMAN

-^ftlt'slMtterttuMi
AeMdm editor
getting a history
Eastern's Women'* Studies
Program in a joint effort with the
Madison County Historical Society
will sponsor the upcoming oneIs history on
woman show "Susan B. Anthony:
The Napoleon of the Movement"
Actress Melinda Strobel portrays Susan B. Anthony at about
Melinda Strobel,
age 50. "when a lot of the action
actress
begins to take off in both her political and personal life, said Charles
Hay, section chief of special collections and archives at Eastern.
band wrote the play. Two-thirds of
Hay said Anthony had a major it is Susan's own words" that she
effect in women's reforms, rights, got from letters, speeches and diary
and place in politics. She helped entries, she said.
"move away from the concept of
To research the character of
two spheres; one for men, and one Susan
B. Anthony, Strobel said she
for women," he said.
went
to
the library, and read a lot of
Strobel win perform at Eastern
on Anthony. Strobel said that
at 7:30 p.m. in the Posey books
Auditorium March 5. There is no she discovered Anthony's character
by who she was, what she did, and
charge.
Strobel will do 10 performances what people said about her.
Hay said that Strobel contacted
in her Kentucky tour, she said. She
will travel "all the way from Eastern about performing the
show. It coincides with women's
Paducah to Pikcville," Hays said.
Strobel said she is a struggling history month. Hay said.
"If s better than getting a history
actress who couldn't find any work,
so she decided to create her own. lesson because it is history on sev"She (Susan) really piqued my eral levels," Strobel said. She said
interest once I started reading that it is entertaining as well as hisabout her," Strobel said.
torically accurate. The play does
Strobel said she and her hus- more then present the history of

99

Photo MtmvttBd

Anthony, she said, it also shows the
things that made her mad.
The play is designed to be interactive with the audience. Strobel
said that some people will get
assigned roles, and some will be
asked questions. The audience is
another player," she said.
This is the first time that Strobel
has performed this play in
Kentucky, but she has had more
than 70 performances in other
states, she said.
Strobel said that she feels this
play is important because "Susan's
words are still applicable today."
The tour is sponsored by the
Kentucky Historical Society and
partially funded by the Kentucky
Humanities Council and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, Strobel said.

Jobs, opportunities
found at spring fair

'I >

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.

, '.'

BY SARAH BROWN

,N.

,

\
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Amy Keams/Prograss

Get down and get funky

catee from companies around town,
McAdam said.
If you can't get a team together,
or want to play alone, walk-ins are
welcome.
You can pick up an entry form in
the Weaver Building. Minimum
donations for single players will br
$7.
The goal is to raise $1,000,
McAdam said. It doesn't matter ii
you haven't seen a basketball in
years except on TV, you can help
fight the war against heart disease
and strokes by joining in and having a good time.

Just for you.

^OriQQAAAA

Pl^i4lut
1 Large
1 Topping

any sub
or salad

not valid with other offers
Limit one per customer
Good at this location only.
Offer expires 3/14/97

.SUBUJflV*

Gift With Purchase
of two or more
products*
Our Spring Dreams gift worth $33 includes travel sizes of:

>-

♦ LUXIVA* PREVENTAGE"
Daily Defense Creme

♦Powder Rich" Eyeshadow Duet
m Taupe and Eggplant

♦LUXIVA" Ultra Thick Mascara
in Black

♦ Uquid Makeup SPF 16
in Creamy Beige

mERLE noRmnnCOSMETIC

106 St. George Street
Richmond, KY 40475
Mon -Thuri 10 ■ m 11 p.m. Fri.a Sat 10 am -11 p.m. Sun. 10:30 a.m -11 p.m.
Call Ahead for Pick-Up

623-3458
529LKIGHWAY DRIVE EASTERN BY-PASS, OPPOSITE DENNY'S

V"

$5

99

Students Receive Free Drink
with Purchase of
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet

STUDIOS

The Place for ihe Beautiful Face'

*-

raised from this event will go to the
American Heart Association. The'
groups hope that with education,
these statistics can be reduced.
"Hoops for Hearts" was created
five years ago. Prior to "Hoops,"
money was raised for the American
Heart Association through the program "Jump Rope for Heart," which
many grade schools and high
schools were involved in.
This is the first time that any college in Kentucky has participated
in the fundraiser, McAdam said.
"This is our first time, so we've got
a lot of loose ends," she said.

Johnny Jackson (front). Mike Vernon and Ronda Simmons sang
"Loungin" Thursday during Centerboard-sponsored Fun Flicks and
Fantasy Photos in the Powell Lobby.

500 off

L«

March is Wellness Month and to
kick it off, the physical education
major's club. HyPer. along with the
Athletic Trainer's Club will sponsor
a "Hoops for Heart" program.
The event will be 4 - 6 p.m.
March 5 in Weaver Gym, said
Marianne McAdam. professor of
physical education.
Heart disease and strokes con-

Contestants will shoot from dil
ferent stations: spot shoot, turbo
shoot, 3-point and free throws. "All
of the shooting involves aerobic
exercise," McAdam said.
Organizations can participate by
sponsoring a team of four. A minimum of $30 will be required for
each team, and the organization
that raises the most money will
receive a prize. There will also be
prizes for top performances by indi-

Staff writer

Our bread's baked fresh every few hours. In fact, all our
ingredients are fresh-from cold cuts to free fixin's.
Whichever Subway sub you choose
we make it fresh-Inside and out.

I
I

Jeremy Rigney drives the lane against the Southern Illinois team
during the first-round competition. Rigne/s team won the game 46-30.

Shoot a basket, raise a
buck for heart association

BY JACMTA FaniAN
Activities editor

said. Career services is estimating
between 80 and 100 employers will
The Spring Job Fair offers stu- attend this year's fair.
Sandra Moore, director of multidents one-stop shopping for a
cultural services, said mat "a little
future employer.
The job fair is a "cooperative bit of everything" will be representeffort by three divisions here at die ed at the job fair.
Companies that will be attending
university (career services, cooperative education and multicultural include Abercrombie & Fitch
services) to help our students," Art Company, Federal Bureau of
Harvey, director of career services, Investigations and Kentucky
Thoroughblades, according to the
add.
Harvey said that the three divi- fair's contact information listing.
Ann Cotton, coordinator of the
sions wanted to have careers that
would encompass all majors. "We Spring Job Fair, said that the fair is
try to attract companies that would a good opportunity for everyone —
be attracted to all our students," he not only juniors and seniors. She
said that it gives students a "feel of
said.
Students are encouraged to what if s (job hunting) going to be
dress professionally. "If you have like."
Roy Short, administration
the opportunity to make an impression, why not make the best department manager for Hitachi
impression you can?" Harvey said. Automotive Producers, said that his
Students art also recommended, company is attending the job fair
but not required, to bring a resume. because "we recruit heavily from
Some companies may offer inter- EKU." He said that he likes the
views on the spot, Harvey said, but environmental health and industrial
that it is up to the employers if they technology curriculum taught at
want to do so. He said that it is a Eastern.
Short said that Eastern has a
"great way to make contacts," and
many employers will follow up very supportive co-op staff, and that
afterwards with interview opportu- he has hired "many, many, many"
graduates from the university.
nities.
The Spring Job Fair will be from
Employers offering both full and
part-time jobs, as well as intern- 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. March 5 in the
ships, will be represented, Harvey Keen Johnson Ballroom.

Don Knight/Progress

623-2264

(606) 624-9825

10% Discount for students
'Free gift with purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic
products. Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid February 15March 15, 1997. Umit one per customer while supplies last at
participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios.

PbxHiut

Just off the Bypass
Dine in, Carry out, or
Delivery
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Sports
Lady Colonels await
Morehead in semis
BVCNODQUI

Sports •dhoi

Don Knighl/Prograss
Sophomore Amanda Raid fights (or the ball Tuesday against Tennessee State in first-round tourney action.

Tuesday
February 25
Nojj

The Lady Colonels basketball team
wrapped up its first outright regular season
Ohio Valley Conference championship
Thursday.
Before this season, the Ladies' only part of
a title was in 1994-1995 when three other
schools shared the regular season crown
with Eastern.
Coach Larry Joe Inman's squad (22-5 overall, 17-2 OVQ continues to set the standard
for most wins in a season. Win No. 22 came
in a first-round OVC tourney game Tuesday
night 69-60 from Alumni Coliseum against
Tennessee State.
After the victory. Eastern President Hanry
Funderburk offered words of encouragement
to the No. 1 seed.
"Congratulations," Funderburk said. "We
want to see you Saturday afternoon and later
on."
Funderburk's reference to later on means
Saturday's champ gets the league's automatic
spot in the NCAA tourney with first- round
action March 14 and 16th.
At 4 p.m. Saturday afternoon, the women's
OVC tourney championship game will be
played To get there, Eastern must first beat
Morehead State in the first semi-final at 2
p.m. Friday from the Nashville Arena.
The winner of that contest awaits the victor of the other semi between Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech.
In the Lady Colonels' next tourney game,
their opponent is winless against the regularseason champs. Eastern defeated Morehead
by an average of 20 points.
The latest encounter brought Morehead
to Richmond Feb. 13, and Eastern won 66-61.
In its earlier meeting, Jan. 16, Morehead was
thumped 92-57.

Final

Semifinal

Saturday

Friday

As for the Lady Colonels first postseason
action,the Lady Tigers had the best of
Eastern for most of the game.
In the first six minutes of the contest,
there were two ties and five lead changes.
With 14:10 to go in the first half. Eastern
was ahead 11-10.
That was the last lead the home team
would enjoy for the rest of the first half and
more than 11 minutes into the final period.
During this stretch, the visitors were up by
as many as 12 points, 37-25 with 1:45 left
until half time.
At the half, State was up 38-31.
"We played about as bad as we could the
first half to play as good as we could the second half," Inman said.
Opening the second half, the Lady Tigers
stayed on top as the game clock ticked
under 10 minutes. At the 9:30 mark, a threepointer by Chrissy Roberts brought the
Lady Colonels within one point at 53-54.
Teammate Lisa Pace stole the ball near
halfcourt, less than a minute later, and Pace
drove towards the basket shadowed by two
Lady Tiger defenders. Pace dished to
Roberts in the corner for a three-point basket
that gave Eastern Oie lead for good at 56-54.
"When they came back out, they got very
physical and that hurt us," State coach
Teresa Phillips said.
Besides Tuesday night, the Lady Tigers
visited campus Saturday as the Lady
Colonels won that contest 62-57.
Looking to this weekend's action,
Roberts pointed out a few things Eastern
needs to improve upon.
Tm excited, but I think we're gonna have
to be focused," Roberts said. "We're gonna
have to put two halves together, not lose
sight of what's going on and play as a team."

1997 OVC
Tourney
Semi
Finals,

Champion
-ship
Feb.28Marchi
Where:
Nashville
Nashville
Arena
Capacity:
20,000
Located at
6th&

Broadway
Tickets:
(615)8802850
All three

sessions:
(six games)
$35.75
$25.00
$15.75

Tuesday
February 25

Bntucky

Gamel
6 p.m.
iNo.ofl
►The Lady Colonels Basketball team is one of four Ohio
Valley Conference teams
competing for the league's
NCAA spot at the OVC Tour
ament at Nashville Arena in
Nashville, Tennessee.

Semifinal
Friday

'

.
e SlateJ
Game 5
1 p.m.

No

State
Gamea

■nsmn

6 p.m.
Nan

m Illinois

-Morehead

Amy Kearns/Progress

All times are Central Standard.

Lady Colonels celebrated their first outright OVC regular season title.
Progress /John Ridsner

► Men's Basketball

Colonels shut out of postseason
BY KHBTY

Qum

Assistant sports editor

Amy Kssms/Progms
Aaron Cecil chases the bal Saturday in what was the Cotonels' tost game.

For the first time since 1984, the
men's basketball team didn't make
the Ohio Valley Conference tourney.
And after June 30,the Colonels
will experience life without coach
Mike Calhoun- who resigned
Tuesday.
Saturday afternoon. Eastern did
its part and defeated Tennessee
State 83-74.
Then, it was forced to leave the
ball in Morehead State's hands,
who decided the final spot for the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Tournament.
Morehead took top seed Austin
Peay to the wire and came away
with a 107-100 victory in double
overtime to end the Colonels' season.

"I think it was a real major disappointment, but if we would have
taken care of business back four
or five games ago, with the day-today work like we did at Oie end, I
tiiink that we would have been not
hoping and waiting on someone
else to take care of business,"
Calhoun said
Eastern did finish their season
on a winning note with the victory
against Tennessee State. The
Colonels led the Tigers throughout
the game.
The Colonels received strong
play from sophomore Jared
Carpenter who scored 12 of his 15
points in tiie first half of play.
"Jared Carpenter's first 20 minutes of basketball was outstanding,"
Calhoun said.
Carpenter led the Colonels in
scoring and rebounding, finishing

the game with 15 points and 12
rebounds.
This ballgame was a team effort
with six Colonels cracking double
figures and their bench outscoring
the Tigers 25-3 for the game.
Aaron Cecil had 14 points,
Carlos Bess and Chris Fitzgerald
both had 13 and Travis Inskeep,
Daniel Sutton both chipped in 10.
Tve been longing for this; this
is the kind of ball that Eastern
plays," Calhoun said. "Everybody
who played contributed with heart,
effort and intelligence."
Eastern also received defensive
pressure
when containing
Tennessee State's Kareem Gilbert,
who ranks second in the nation in
assists with 7.7 a game.
The Colonels held Gilbert to one
below his average and forced him
into 4 turnovers.

• * I've been longing
for this; this is the
kind of ball that
Eastern plays.
Mike Calhoun
Eastern coach

»
Jason Johnson's ripping 25
points led the Tigers' scoring
attack; Kevin Samuel had 18, while
his brother Keith added 16, and
Gilbert rounded out their scoring
with 12 points.
The Colonels end their season
with a record of 6-12 OVC and 8-18
overall.
Besides farewell to the season
and its coach, the team also said
goodbye to senior Carlos Bess.

Due to adversity, Calhoun deserved another season

rtasnrGriBHiT

The Eastern men's basketball
team will be different next season with a new coach directing
the Colonels.
We will no longer see Mike Calhoun
leading his troops from the sidelines in
his Converse polo shirts.
We will no longer see Calhoun's
sideline antics during games.
We wQl no longer see his big grin
when he talks about the good future.
And that good future is what
Calhoun could have possibly had next
year until bad news came Tuesday.
Calhoun resigned from his head
coaching dunes on Tuesday. He will no

longer be the coach after June 30.
Although we will never know how
next season would have been, I feel
that Colonels basketball was finally
going in the direction to where it
belongs — S the top of the OVC.
With the loss of only one Colonel to
graduation, shooting guard Carlos
I fed that the program was on the
upswing and Calhoun deserved one
more year to prove that he could win at
Eastern.
With Wisconsin transfer Jeremy
Hall, freshmen Eric Addle and David
Evans — all proven players — eligible.

the Colonels would climb out of the
cellar in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Don't forget about Daniel Sutton (14
points per game), workhorse Aaron
Cecil (aka Dennis Rodman) and Matt
(let me guess your weight) Simons.
And now could we forget Marty
Thomas?
The Colonels were without him for
most of the year because of back problems, and the forward win still have
two years of eligibility left.
"We need a new someone to step up
and take his role," said Calhoun ofthe
importance of not having the team's
best player.
Calhoun is truly a classy guy who

has represented Eastern well and will
be missed.
This season saw many ups and
downs with the Colonels dealing with
player ineligiblities, injuries and heartbreaking losses by one, two and three
point*.
It seemed that with each step the
team took to the top, it was knocked to
its knees by a couple of measly points.
By the end of the season, the
Colonels did start to gel as a team and
won four of their last six games. It
seemed that Eastern was finally
becoming a team.
Again, the Colonels were just a
game short of continuing their i

but their hick just wasnt there.
Then, Tuesday, when the team was
just getting over its booting out of the
OVC tournament, their team leader
was taken away from them and forced
to resign from his duties.
And I say forced, because Athletic
Director Dr. Robert Baugh and coach
Calhoun's quotes don't reflect the
notion that he resigned on his own
terms.
Because of this, we will no longer
see Calhoun's characteristic sideline
escapades, smiles or his polo shirts —
not to mention the improved team he
would have had next year.
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► Softball

Sluggers to make season a hit
BrKwmQuiT

JOTI*

Don KntahVProgrtM
KJng look in son* balling practice Monday in preparation tor tr» season.
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The seasons are changing and
if* time to break out the shades
and enjoy some last-pitch softball.
Eastern will begin its spring
schedule tomorrow tangling with
Butler at 2 p.m. at Hood Field.
The Ladies will then travel dbwn
the road to Lexington to plsy in the
Kentucky Invitational on Saturday
and Sunday.
According to coach Jane
Worthington, "I think that this is
the best defensive team that we
have ever had, we also have more
hitters than we have ever had."
The Lady Colonels have Jeanie
King, an infielder retung as their
lone senior.
"Jeanie has an excellent bat, and
I expect her to hit 3, 4 or 5 in the
lineup," said Worthington.
Also returning to the squad is
junior Amy Desment, who will be
starting at first base and also will
be asked to step in and pitch.
Due to injuries suffered in the
off season Worthington has had to
ask some players to pitch who are
not really pitchers.
"Pitching is going to be a challenge that this team can overcome," Worthington said.
Returning
junior Angie
Dunagan will also give strength
and experience in the outfield.
"Angie looks better and better,
year after year," Worthington said.
The
Colonels
also
signed the 1996 Miss Kentucky

OVC crowns King
as top runner again
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Lady Colonel runner Jamie King
added another Ohio Valley
Conference award to her resume
last weekend.
This fall, the junior claimed the
top women's prize when she was
named the conference's cross-country female athlete of the year. After
this past weekend's league indoor
championship meet, she claimed
the OVC's indoor track female athlete of the year award, too.
"I was planning on going to the
bus because I wasn't expecting it at
all," King said. _
King helped tie Lady Colonels
to second place at the meet, just 15

points behind conference champ
Southeast Missouri State.
Out of the 119 points the
women scored, the trio of King,
Sarah Blossom and Felecia
Hawkins accounted for 57.
The men's finish line was similar
to the Lady Colonels, but the
Colonels finished third.
Distance runners Ken O'Shea
and Titus Ngeno grabbed over a
third of the team's total points.
Next up for the team is the final
opportunity for four members to
make the NCAA Indoor competition.
._
Daniel l«ocbwit|,Tfcng, Gaffel
Hippolyte and HawVins will travel
to Gainesville, Ha

Softball, infielder Brittani CollinL
The Lady Colonels also plan for
freshmen Kim Sarrazin and
Lindsey Blake to step in and play a
lot
Worthington said Sarrazin win
be taking over the catching duties.
"Kim has very good defensive
skills, a good arm and can hit the

ban."

Infielder Blake will add speed in
the lineup. Worthington said, Blake
will add increased speed at the corners, especially at third base where
it is important to have speed with
the threat of bunts.
Worthington also said that this
year Eastern has more hitters. Last
year, the team relied on three or
four. This year, the Ladies are
strong up and down the lineup.
Eastern also has gotten more of
an opportunity to recruit more
within the state since the Kentucky
High School Association has now
made fast-pitched softball the standard game throughout the state
"Kentucky going fast-pitched
has helped, but we still are not
caught up with the rest of the country," said Worthington.
As of now, the Lady Colonels
are not sure how they are going to
stack up in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Last year, Eastern ended its
season with a record of 18-35 and
finished 15-11 in the OVC conference.
This* year, the Lady Colonels
hope improve their record.
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Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

There's hope
because there'* help.
624-3942
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Daytona s best
prices Hotel rooms
on the beach risk
about our Spring
Break Party Card
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839 Eastern Bypass
Carriage Gate
(next to RrTE AID)
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Women's tennis
falls to OVC foes
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

tant coach Tim Pleasant
The women presently have
The Lady Colonels got off a record of 2-4 and will have
to a slow start last weekend by two weeks to prepare for their
dropping their first two tennis working Spring Break in
matches to Ohio Valley
Conference foes Murray State Florida
Eastern men will begin
and Tennessee Tech 7-0 at
action at noon tomorrow with
home.
Eastern was able to bounce Akron and 5 p.m. March 1
back and won its Sunday with Wisconsin-Green Bay.
match against Toledo by a They cap off weekend action
with Austin Peay at 8 a.m.
score of fr3.
"The girls played really Sunday in the friendly conwell on Sunday and got some fines of the Greg Adams
good wins indoors," said assis- Building.
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auditing, math or law...

On the corner of First
and Water Streets
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to campus
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Positive attitude influences
center's outlook on life
BY EMCXA HERD

Staff writer

Ask almost anyone about the 6foot-7-inch basketball center Warren
Stakes, and they wffl comment about
his warm personality and endless
smile.
Stakes, a junior in broadcasting,
displays a similar attitude on the
court as well as off it Whether he's
blocking a shot or socializing with
friends, Stukes maintains a happygo-lucky spirit.
Stukes especially enjoys watching
basketball games during his free time.
Teams like North Carolina
inspire Stukes. As a boy at age 6, he
began playing basketball with his
church team. Although his dream of
eventually playing for Norm Carolina
did not come true, Stukes said, The
Lord put me here, and I appreciate
the opportunity here at EKU."
"He brings inspiration," teammate
Chris Fitzgerald said. Stukes has a
positive attitude all the time and is an
overall great guy, Fitzgerald said.
Stukes recalled the lOgame losing streak this season and said that
he and his teammates felt helpless

and really disappointed.
"It was, more or less, not enough
people coming together to win,"
Stukes said.
During that
difficult period,
Stukes said he
felt awful but
had some motivational words to
offer teammates.
"I believe
sometimes you
have to say
something
when players
Warren Stukss
are down, but
sat out last year
you have to be
because of an
mentally capainjury.
ble by yourself,"
Stukes said.
T was happy
for the women. I never want them to
do bad because we are," Stukes said.
Assistant coach Byron Jones has
a positive impression of Stukes, too.
"He's an overall leader and there is
nothing bad about him," Jones said.
"Stukes is an aggressive player
that started out as a decent player
and developed into a good player

^^

who loves the game," he said.
Jones described Stukes as a good
defender and low-post player that
rebounds and plays hard.
One area that may need some
improvement is his ball handling
skills, Jones said.
Stukes doesn't seem to mind the
criticism though. Td rather have 20
blocked shots than 20 points any
day," Stukes said. "I love the challenge of shutting down my opponents because I feel in control."
Fitzgerald believes that Stukes'
hard work will pay off. "His day's
going to come," he said.
When asking Fitzgerald what
advice he ould give Stukes, he said,
"He's got everything in order, there's
not much I can say."
Stukes sees his future in realistic
terms. There are 348 NBA players
and there is no guarantee you'll
make it," he said.
If the opportunity to go to the
NBA league comes, Stukes said he
will accept, but for now, his education comes first
"1 feel like we are going to do real
well next year with all the additions,"
Stukes said.

Do you have a question for Campus Comments? Call us and lot us know.
THE

Eastern Progress
622-1881

Lane's Hairstyling
Unlimited tanning
one month $25
10 visits 3 '
5 visits $10
■ ■ lha
dry
;

SfmsHOPPE
March Special

Whole month for only

April Special
t*m* ,

15 visits for only $25

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
310 East Main Street 623-8110

EKU Baseball
ins Home Season

► Baseball
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Colonels swept by Tennessee
BY CHAD QUEEN

Sports editor

Eastern's baseball team has
stayed on the road for this season's
first two weekends.
After its first six games. Eastern
has one win against Ole Miss, but it
was swept last weekend by the
nation ally-ranked No. 15 University
of Tennessee team. The Colonels
now have five losses.
In Tennessee's series, the Vols
outscored Eastern 32-8. The hosts
Were victorious 16-5, 9-1 and 7-2.
After six games and two opponents,
the Colonels have been outscored
57-17.
. t ginning Saturday, the team
will stay put for more than 16 days
to play 10 games.
The team will start with a double-header
against
Butler
University at noon Saturday at
Turkey Hughes Field.

Looking to the home-opening
opponent. Ward pointed to Butler's
challenging Western Kentucky as a
sign of how good the visitors can be.
"If s not Tennessee or Ole Miss,
and we are at home," Ward said.
This is a team we should be able
to compete with."
Eastern has corrected for problems, especially on defense where
the Colonels made fewer errors
against Tennessee than in its opening weekend. Committing 10 errors
in its first three games, Eastern
trimmed that number by adding
only four miscues after the next
three games.
For all-around play, Ward singled out sophomore shortstop J.D.
Bussell.
Bussell has Eastern's only home
run, a grand slam on Friday against
Tennessee.
The shortstop's feat came in the
top of the third and put Eastern up

4-0. Only one more run would cross
the plate for the maroon and white,
as Tennessee lit up the scoreboard
for 16 runs on 18 hits.
Bussell said it will be good to play
at Hughes Field. And when the
University of Kentucky comes to
town March 4, the Brodhead native
said it's more than just another game.
"I'm from around here, and it
means a lot to me," Bussell said.
"It's a good rivalry."
After starting out with one win,
Bussell said there's one solution to
help turn the team around.
"We're just gonna have to get
some games in," Bussell said.
"We're playing a lot of young guys."
At 4 p.m. Tuesday, the Colonels
will host a familiar conference foe
as Southeastern Conference member Kentucky visits Richmond.
Less than 24 hours later at 3
p.m., Detroit-Mercy comes to town
for a two-game, two-day series.

Sat.,
/L k

1 @ 12:00 nOOIl (Doubleheader)

March 2 @ 1:00 pm..*:>
Tfe., March 4 @ 3:00 pm

roit-M
March 5,6® 3:
:■:-■:■■: :■,-:■■-; ■•:■■■:-: :■..■:.:..-:■.>:■■-:-■■■■:-: .-,:
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SPRING II)It FAIR
Svonsered By:
Career Services, Co-op Education Multicultural Student Services
8f The Eastern Progress
Full-time for graduating seniors
Co-op, Interns kip, Part-Time and Summerjobs
Wednesday, March5,1997
11:00 a.m.. -3:00 p.m.
Keenjohnson

A sample of Participating Employees include:
Abercrombie & Fitch Co.
Aceustaff, Inc.
Acrotck (Hanover MD)
Auditor of Public Account.
Bankers Life & Casualty Co.
BeautiControl Cosmetics.
Cap Gemini America
Cincinnati Financial Corp.
Colorama Rental Center
Data Futures, Inc.
Drug Enforcement Administration
EKU (Americorps)
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ferrellgas
Fifth Third Bank
First Investors Corporation

Frito Lay Inc.
Functional Pathway of Tennessee
Globe Business Interiors
Hillenmeyer Nurseries
Hitachi Automative Products
Hyatt Regency Lexington
Janssen Pharmaceutica (Lexington)
John Hancock Financial Services
K-Mart (IL)
Keeneland Association, Inc.
Kelly Service (Lexington)"
KY Natural Resources
KY State Police
KY Thoroughblades
Lex.-Fay. Urban Co. Gov.-Police Dept.
Lexmark International, Inc.

Mazak Corp.
McAlpins-Bacons-Lion-Root's
Mutual Mfg. & Supply Co.
Mutual of Omaha
Northwestern Mutual Life
Northwest Financial (Lexington)
Ohio Casualty
Olsten Staffing Services
Pizza Hut of America, Inc. (Louisville)
Presbyterian Child Welfare Agency
Provident Bank
Prudential Insurance Company
R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company
Remedy Professional Recruiting
RiverValley Behavioral Health
Sherwin Williams Automotive Finishes

Shoe Carnival, Inc. (IN)
Southeast Family YMCA
Target Stores
The Gap, Inc.
Trim Masters Inc. (Harrodsburg)
TruGreen Chemlawn (Lexington)
U.S. Air Force (Knoxvillc)
U.S. Navy (Richmond)
United Parcel Service
United States Army
United States Secret Service (Lexington)
University Directories
WDKY TV
WKQQ-FM, WXZZ-FM & WTKT (The Beat)

Woodmen of the World Insurance Society^
Xerox Corporation

Note: Students with disabilities arc welcome beginning at 10:45 a.m. or can contact Career Services at 622-1568
for any needed accommodations.

